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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

in re Application of: SUBLINGUAL FENTANYL SPRAY

8. George Kottayil et al.

Serial No.: 11/698,739 Examiner: Wegert, Sandra

Filed: January 25, 2007 Group Art Unit: 1646

Confirmation No. 4756

\/\z\/-a~«.J\/\/\/
Atty. Dkt. N0.: lNS10763PO0O9OUS

DECLARATION OF DR. LARRY DILLAHA TO 37 CFR 1.132

Commissioner For Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450

Dear Madam:

Your Declarant, Dr. Larry Dillaha, hereby declares and states as follows:

1. I am currently employed by lnsys Therapeutics, lnc. (“lnsys”), the Assignee of

the present application, as Chief Medical Officer. My duties include overseeing clinical

development, regulatory affairs, medical affairs and the formulation scientists at lnsys. l

have been continuously employed by lnsys since April 2010.

2. l have over 10 years of experience in the field of pharmaceutical formulation

development with experience in working on both solid dose and liquid formulation

development. I have overseen the formulation development of numerous products.

Additionally, l have worked closely with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (“FDA”) on

clinical development of such products. I have been involved with the filing for drug approval

of numerous drugs before the FDA over my career.

3. l have reviewed the present application, U.S. Pat. Appl. No. 11/698,739, as

well as the last Office Action dated June 8, 2012.
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4. Fentanyl is a potent, short acting narcotic analgesic used, inter alia, for the

treatment of breakthrough pain in late-stage cancer patients. Such patients are typically

treated for pain with a baseline dosage of a long acting pain medication. However, for

episodes of breakthrough pain, a fast-acting, highly potent pain reliever (e.g., fentanyl) is

desirable. Accordingly, effective treatment for pain in 5 minutes compared to 10 or 15

minutes or longer is significant.

5. SUBSYS® is-the registered trademark for the lnsys brand of sublingual

fentanyl spray. SUBSYS® is exemplified and claimed in the above—noted patent

application. The specific SUBSYS® formulations are as described in Exhibit A.

6. 7 These SUBSYS® formulations were evaluated in Phase lll, randomized,

double~blind, placebo-controlled, multicenter studies to evaluate the safety and efficacy.

7. Patients having breakthrough cancer pain began to experience statistically

significant pain relief as early as 5 minutes after dosing. This is consistent with notion that

the claimed dose needs to have a meaningful blood concentration at about 5 minutes. See

SUBSYS® package insert (Figure 1 in Section 12.3) (Exhibit 1) and the Final Study Report

(See efficiency results and conclusion) (Exhibit 2).

8. No marketed, competitive fentanyl product has been able to show statistically

significant pain relief any earlier than 10 minutes. See Exhibit B and Exhibits 3-7.

9. These publications, Exhibits 1-7 described above, demonstrate that the

presently claimed unit dose provides effective pain relief at significantly faster times than

placebo or competitive fentanyl products.

10. Accordingly, the presently claimed unit dose provides efficacious pain relief at

significantly faster times relative to other transmucosal immediate release fentanyl

formulations, which is both unexpected and, more importantly, a distinct clinical benefit.
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Declaration of Larry Dlilaha
Serial No. 11/698,739

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and

that all ‘statements made on information and belief are believed to be true; and that these

statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the -like so made

are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both. under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the

United States Code, and that such willful false statements may jeopardize the validity of the

application or any patent issuing thereon.

Signed: Dated: /‘ ’ Z0’ 2’ 
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EXHIBIT 2



Sponsor: ENSYS Therapeutics, inc.

1. TETLE PAGE

FINAL STUEEY .ES?;E}’{)’E~’;"E‘

TITLE A Randomized, D0ub1e—B1in<:i, Piacebe-Corrtreiled,

Muiti«Cerrter Study to Evaiuate the Safety and Efficaey

0fPen“ranyE Sublinguai Spray (Fentanyl SL Spray} for

the Tr'e-atrnerrt of Breakthrough Cancer Pain.

STUQY mjsmm‘ wrrgerz) 3“

PRGIQCQL NUMBER 5N3~05"001

}:,R‘Li(; pgggycrf Fentaray} sublinguai spray {Femanyi SI. Spray)
Active ingredient: Fenianyi base

Uni‘; strengths: E 005 200, 400, 690, and 800 pg fentanyi

per aeruatiun (unit dcrse spray device)

Administered dose strengths: 100, 200, 4%, 603, 800,

1200 (2x6G0), and 1600 (2x8{)0) gig fentanyi

DRUG SUBS'i"‘ANCE F©“‘?3“§v" him

INBECA-“QN Breakthrough cancer pain

SPQNSQR Ensys Therapeutics, Inc.
1022{} S. 5 Est Street, Suite 2

?h0enix AZ 85044
§

§ PRENCEPAL A.Eis‘L ofrhe iexieetigators _inve.i\/ed in this etudy, aioeg
§ 1N\jV'ES*'§'*{GA'}f{)R with eimreal site rnierrrratrora, IS meiuded m Appendix
§ 16.3 .4.

§ MEEBICAL 13/E(}NEri~fl:R N§€lLrt‘iCiO .€.’Ia1ere;‘,-, NH)
§ Cimrmetrres Research Inc.

 STUDY DAT initiation (First subject enrolled) 18 October 208’?

Compietion (Database leek) 22 February 2010

REPQRT DATE (33 December 2010 (Version 3.9)

This study was conziuctecii under Good Ciinicai Practice according to the Declarariora of

Hefisinki (2004).
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Sponsor: ENSYS Therapeutics, inc.

P tocolhiumberz Ei\iS—O -091
..... ,......,.........u“...................w...s..,,...... .._..,s«««s\.\......................................................................_\....._ ..........“........_......

2. $YNOPSiS
... . _ ... _ _____,__‘

irisys Thcr'apcu1ics_, Eric.

   
 

..
E..
E...
I...

Fcrttanyi suhifira-Fmai spray (Fentzanyi Si, Spray)4,,,,,,,,,..  

: Active ingredient. Fcntzanyl baseName <.~i‘Active
ingredient Unit strcnggthsz 16%), 200, 4i)i), €300, and 800 pg femanyi per zactuaticm (unit. G036 spray

: device).

Administcrcd dc-sa-3 strengths: 10%, 209, 400, 600, 890, 129-3 (2x(>(§i)), and }6():‘)
(2.\;3GO) gig; fcrttanyi

‘ Indication (phase) B.rcaal<;tiu‘ough cancer pain (P‘has:s: I} E)

Titie t)f'5§£%I(}}' A Rzmdc-mized, [)ouhies~i31ir1d, I-‘Eaccbo—C0m‘:ro1Eed, Muiti~Cez3ter Study to Evzziume the
E Safety and }3:ff1c:3cy of Fcrrtanyi Subiinguai Spray (Fcntanyl SL Spray) for the Treatment

0i’B1'eaE<i:hr‘(r-ugh (lancer Pain..................r,.........\;.

   
 

n.........»..»»_»....»....»»»».... . ....---»‘“....‘§
  

............................__...._................5....................“.....1‘   
 

  

P‘ui>Iic.2zi:im:s Nssaatx tn :5
REPORT PARTICULARS

 

 5
3

::1

  

Ifiergrryriz mite 93 December 2614‘; (Version 3.0)

Fcriraii rtfsttsxiy i~ 13 October 2007 (first subject ctaroiicd) to 2?. 1~‘cbrL:ar_y 20 1 {.3 -(database Bock)

 ..4,,.,,,....,..

:
E

1.
:

 
 

  

Priracipzsi : A Eist cfthe iilvcstigaicrrs involved in this study, slang with chnicai site irafcrmaiti-11:2,

Im/estigatcr included in fixpperdix 151.4.
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Assess the citrcacy ofFcntanyi SI. Srsray for {ha treatment of breakthrough cancer‘ pain
in opioid~t0Ecrant subjects.

  ,...,
‘Primary Objective 5.....

r

  
  

Sést:s)s1(§;1r'_s' {)3;§egst:ives 3 Es/aiuatc the satay of Fczataziyi SL. Spray in these opicid—tcicra11t suhj ccts.

:
5.r......
:
1.

Er.
.5

Ah athiiiizmzii 0bjc<:iivc was to assess trcatihcitt satisfzicticra with meciiczati-:)t:.  

  
 g 'H0i}’¢3!..-{R} V

Study Design This was 2 Phase iii randomizicd, d0ub}c~biind, p1ac:':bovc<an‘tr0iEcd rriulmcentcr study of
‘ the ciinicai 1'esg>c-use to Fcrziarayi SL Spray as 2: treatntcnt for breakthrough cancer pain.

Subjects wars to be cvaiuatcii at Screening Visit for the use and rcsponss-3 to opioid. .n
the previous 24 hours. The Scrccnirxg Visit. was to occur 28 +7 days prior to the Upcn~
labs! Tifrzaticra Visit.

. Apprcximatciy [30 subjects who expericrxccd -one to foair brcealtthrcaxgh caimcr pain

:‘ :':pis:0des each day and who were receiving a stabic afschedulcd 24-hour opioids to _

Inzmagc baseline pain were to he cntcrzsd into ea titmgticm pcric:--j" for :3. maxirmsm ofili (+5)days to esiahiisii the cptimai dc:-sc csfiicntztnyl SL Spray required to effectively treat their
brcahthrsniagh cancer pain. Subj ccts who established an opiimai dose of Fctitanyl SL

blinds, piacebo—ccnt.ro§E€d pcrica-;i of

I.

Spray were to be entered into the rzmdcsrriized, double-
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Sponsor: ENSYS Therapeutics, inc.

Protocol Number: lNS—G5-001

  
oftlie selected Fentsinyl SL Spray dose eoinpared to placebo treatment in rnnri .gement of
breakthroiiglt cancer pain. ln the douliledalind period, subjects were to treat ll} episodes
of l’)}‘(3fils'Z[l1l"CJ-Elgll oarzeer pain using blinded study ll}:3(ll.'.'-Ei‘lZl€)‘.’l consisting of seven
Fentanyl SL Spray and three placebo doses placed random order. Subjects were to
complete the pain assessrrients (Pain intensity and Pain Relief) from baseline small 60

minutes alter dosing and a :~:nl:ije<:l”s Global Evaluation of Study Medication at 30
minutes and 60 rninutes after eac-li dose of study medication. Subjects were to return for

5 9. Final Visit +5 days after beginning the doul>le—l>lin<l neriod or within 7 (lays of
completing 10 double--lallnd treatnienis, wliieliever use-.n'red Any subject witlidrawn
fiom the study was to return for an Early Terniinzttion Visit,

,_

l..l
l
ll

 
Satety was throughout the double—blind period by inc-nitoring laboratory
changes, Vl“{EEl signs, physical examination elizanges and adverse events. An zieicliti-one! 3{)—
day safety F'ollow—up Period was to occur after the final Visit.

In tlie titratic-n perlocl, sulijeets were to begin at the ifill pg dose of Feritanyl SI, Spray
and their titrate upward until there was sufficient; pain relies" with tolerable side ei‘l‘e<:ts
established for i:re;>.ling two consecutive episodes ofl3real<.tliro‘ugh cancer pain at the
same dose level. Fenian)/l Si, Sgsray dose strengths of lilti, 20!), 400, 600, 300, 1290
(2x6{.lG), and 1600 -(2";x8QiJ_‘; gig were available in the ‘titration §)€‘.1“l()Cl 12:-rlile subject so

establish 3 dose of}7eii.t2any'l SL Spray that effer:.ti\«'ely treated lareaktlirougli eaneer pain,
'l‘lie ofl"'entanyl SL Spray that successfully treated lsreeldlirougli pain was then to
he used in the donb‘ie—l3liri<l period. Subjects were to complete it} double~l>lirzd treatmerits
within the 21 +5 day doulileinliiid periocl. l*‘enianyl was administered as 3 stiblingueil
spray.

 

Trezatrraents .._..,,,......,,.,.,..,................¢........................
3.
l
5....
S.............
l

  

 Treatment Duration The planned treatment duration rnay liave been no to days (tiarzition period and
douhls3—blind period). Subjects may have been enrolled in the study for up to 122 days, as
lbllows:

Screening Visit to Opemlabel Titration Visit ~ 35 days +7)

: Titration Period - 26 days (2l +5)
Dnizablevhlind Period -~ 236 days (21 +5}

Study Drug Fentanyl subiirignal spray (Fentzinyl Sal. Sprzayj. The reference treatment was a placebo
aclininistered as 3 suhlingual spray. Foiitaiiyl SL Sprsty dose s:trengi.lr:s of 130, 230, 40-3,
600, 800. l2‘.-$0 (2xt'§00), and l<‘~Eil(l (iZ.x8(l€)') ttg were provided for the titration and dou‘:::le«
lallncl periods.

Batch Numbers

I\
ll.

l
r.’\_.

‘<20 5).
 

(xi-2 i:Tlie overall batclt number for the clinical pnokagiiig for all efficacy supply was 7:; .~, .- I1.:’;’c’£’/

  5 {N The batch nuiribers for the Fentanyl Sg>.r21§,' used in this study were: Tit)?’ lti-1 (fl =30 ngf),
706(l-49 (‘.200 706{l5(l (-'l(l€) pg), 706051 {son pg), 705052 (see gig), 705051
(lfitlti rig, dosed as 2x600 pg}. 706052 and ‘7'(l9r‘i7'7 (_lt’3O=I) gig, dosed as 2x8-(>0 gig). 1

The batch E3uE3”.tl3€:1“ For Elie })l£iC€:l3O spray used in this study was 7fio£=46-.
SUBJECT rornmrron

Number Planned l Apprct-ximately l3O opioid-tolerant subjects were to he enroiled in the titratiori period of 5
the study. it was expected that at least 92 of these sul>_]eets would proceed to the double
lslind period.

 

  

 

5 Major Inclusion Eénliject: were to have a. documented clinical diagnosis ofearicer with :1 controlled level of i
Criteria beelcgrouncl pain requiring stable dose ofsclicduled baseline opioid treatment afar least

{£0 trig,/clay of rriorpliine, 25 rig/hr ofl.r;3ris<lemi2ail fentanyl, or an equianalgesis: dose of
‘ ainotlier opioid. The medication for relief ofhreal«;througli pain was to be equivalent to 2:5

ms

’i}E}§i5}3{‘§i Version Date: 03 December 2010
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Spenser: ENSYS Therapeutics, inc.

Prolccol Number: iNS—05-O01
  

 

 

 

  

  
   

  

1’»»‘“''‘““““““ ‘"‘‘~‘»»”""'‘‘“?‘‘‘‘‘““ . “‘““‘”““"'"'.""“““‘1““‘ . 4 . ‘~"“"““““"“”“““»”»m"””‘“‘\
0X}’C0i1OI1€, si§,'di‘s>c0cl<).r1e, or codeine with aceiaminoplieti). Ilse subject was E0 have El

Sta:-le daily pattern averaging one to 4 lC?!'€Eil~;Eh1‘O'.3gl1 pain episodes during; the 4 day
‘ Screening F’ei‘i<>d,

Maj“. Exdushm 0 V Cu.rren‘t use ofcomznei'c.ia ly avzii. alcfe oral shm‘:-acting fentzmyi for b:‘eaktli1‘0ug?i2ii
, Criteria pain. Subjects»: previously on Aeti-Cf” O3‘ Ft‘-i1':‘.E)}‘£3® can be enrcalleii iflliey have had a

day wsishoiit. §1 3

4* Rapidly iiicreasimg/iiric:s>tiir<)iled pain.

is Painful erytiiema, eecicma or ulcers. under the zotigzie,

ASSESSMENTS ‘

 
Efficacy assessments performed at 5, ‘l0, 35, 30, 45 and 60 minutes after each ti-38$ of

SEL‘.(‘iy medication iricludeci Pain l'r2ier1si‘ty (P?) and Pain Relief (PR). The Sui>ject’s Global
5 Evaliiaticm of .‘§au(i_y Medication was ics be XE!3i(l£<) at 30 and 60 minutes after each dose of

study medication. The prim;i.r_y efficacy endpoint ofthe study the Summeci Pain
Intensity iilifierences (SPEC?) at 39 miY‘1lJl;:3E$ sifiei“ ziosing (SPlDg,g). Tlic secciiclaiy afficaey
endpoints were ‘Total Pain }'{eliei‘{'l”O'i‘PAR) at 30 minutes :fTO'l"PAR33) after ciosiizg aria‘.

Sul3j<:ci.’s Global Evaluation of Stiiiiy Meiiication, recorded at 30 minutes after dosing.
The measurements; cii"l‘()TPAR and SPED were calcuiateai over l)lE€ iii) rninutes ireatment

period for each of the 10 doses of siiusiy rtie<lic-mien ilseci to treat breaktlireugh pain in tlie

doulaie-blind ;.=eri<ae‘.

A Treatment Satisfaction Qu:«:si‘i0n:iaire for lvledieatioi‘: (TSQM) was completed by
E ‘ illfiill‘ satisiact‘ ‘ l‘ ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 431' - lien.

Adverse events (AE) were recor<i~e<l and 1‘€:‘«}3~Jl‘l€d for safety assessment. The effects of
i}‘CE'.i3Tlt‘I‘.'t was vital signs and clinical laboratory measiirerriems were i.il:'(3ugllUL1E
the study. Safety was assessezi on the following criteria:

  
 

  
w.

     
lS.-afeiy

9 ABS/'Se.ri-:)iss .r’\-iversc £.i/ems (SAES) OCCUl”l'i1’lgli}fOEJgl)C)E1l£ the study

8 l_.eil>orzsioi'y evaluations (serum cliemislry, lzetnamlogy, urln:1lysis;)

8 Vital signs assessriicnts (blood gsressiire, heart; féiiiif, rcs_i).ii'a£im‘. rate and
temperaiure)

8 l‘~liys.ic2il exziminzaii-ms
».\__“\\__\\\._____\__.____...................-~.~ww...a  

 ..,.........».».... ................“«‘.._ ‘““*\‘ 

S'I',A’I'iS'HCAL METHODS AND ANALYSIS~,---“um  
Efficacy Analyses e>fel":fica<:y were based on the inicnbto-treat population defined as all

3 randomized subjects who pmvided i'nf<n‘n':eei cciiseni, t-:x3l< siuciy medication semi head :31:
least one pain rlieasairextiem: following adininistratiosi ofsiudy medication.

 

The anzalysis of ilic primary endpoiiit, SPIEEQ, was mececled by a data redaicticm
alga-ritlmi. Within each sii‘:i_ieci., SE-‘,lli);., was summarized over brealgthmu pain

epissades treated with Fcntamrl SL Spray and (?‘./(?-l‘ episocles treaiezi witli placebo. Tile
diffcrelice wliihin siiiajetzl. Uftlie two S1-‘ID_:.;;. summaries was then calculated. Aciditioiialiy,

: wilhin eaicli subject the mean baseline pain intensity was calciiiaied over‘ all brealctlirougir
pain episodes tteateil with stiicly me<iic:i.i:is)ri =fregar<Eless 0l'tree:ime1ii.‘)i Wiihims 1.Ei)jé3Cl
differences SPlD3g were then analyzed using analysis of cg ialice (ANCOVA)

using the \«‘Jiil}lE)~1Sul3j€S3i mean baeeline pain inieiisilty as (:0v2a1‘ia‘te.

 

Tlie secoiiilaijx endpoints 0fT0TPAR30 and Subject Gk:-iaal Evziliiatieii 0fSludy

f Medicatioai, remrdeii £51.30 mimitezs p0st~<i<>se, were analyzed in a Similar manner. ‘The
, overall type 1 errei rate for the primary and s;ecr.>ii;ia:"y analyses set at (3.05. The p-

‘ inig were adiusieci for multiple (i()3“E1§‘_¥_2_£_i_‘_i_:_>‘_i‘_.?_lT_3_:S__j.l_{5_i}“}_g_l_l}§_____V_
“.‘« \\‘VVVV\\VVVV\\VVVVV‘VV‘\\\\V\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\-A

L..,,,.........m...................................
l E ‘~'9~1=J * frw2._il3s ~‘l= ‘-"‘.‘iiE%_‘i>’_"__‘_~’__‘_‘fi_i__¥.?

;;
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Sponsor: lNSYS Therapeutics, lnc.
Protocol Number: iNS—G5-O01

 Hocliherg tnetlx:-d; however, lluliiiiitl’ endpeiirt to be considered signi
primary endpoint was deteraninesi Es‘) be signiiiczint.

)».x.-...-...»..._......._............=..«........‘«‘__»’

  
 

:2a..ri: unless he

As a sexxsitivitly analysis. the witliir:-subject siirarrriaries ofttealrtietil el’=."et:t were anarlyzetl
using the Wileexoii signecl rank test. As additi-en-at sensitivity’ analyses, the

measurements of Pi, Pain intensity Dii‘ference (FED). and SPID were analyzed using 23
siirgie mixed mmlel in which PI was the dependent varied:-ie. Inference on Pl D and SP1!)
at all time points, iirelncllrig the 30 minute pl”l1‘fl3.!‘_‘y’ point, was performed within this
model, as these. measures are linear e-;>mblna=Lioris of?! at various time points. The fixed
effects of the rriexlefi were treatment. time, and treatmenmimc irii‘erac£i<m. The rzmclem

effects were subject and ‘r.=r'ea}xL‘hi'(:-iigli pain episode within subject, and the rnritiorri error
associated with time gierioci within episode..

...............,.......55,.........{«‘.

Safety = Safety analyses zfliclverse events, labs, and vital signs} were pei'f0rined on the safety
popuiaati-an, <iefinea‘ as all randosnized subjects Witt) tool«;. at least one close 0l’stu(‘Ey (ling.
Descriptive statistics were presemetl for denmgrapliics, baseline characteristics,
siittirtrzny of lziborzitory paraineters. vital sietis anti physicrzai examinations...................... _@_w‘.\\\.\\___ ;

STUIEY PGPULATION RESULTS

  

 

 

Demegraphics

 

'1'itrs3'tien pespiilation: mean age was i E213 years (range from 24 to 85 years), with .
77% 0f.su‘0ject‘s <65 years of age and 95% of subjects <75 years of age. 53% ofsiibjects
were femziie and 9E% ol"sLibjeL.ts were Wiraite.

S
l.R
.~

1
:. El“? 0 uiatimi: mean age was 54.1 -‘L 11.7 ‘ears ‘ran e from 24 to 85 'ears_. with 83%P E3 3' R 3 Y

of sulijeets <65 years ofage 97% subjects <75 yearrs of 54% of subjects were
femaie and 9 i% of su'ejee-ts were Whitie. 

 
A total of l subj sets were the titration period oftiie study, and
comprised the safety population. Of these, 93 si3l_vje<:ts (,7S%,‘- were rsmclcirriizecl to the
deulfle--biiritl period oftiie study. A total 0f35 subjects (27%) in the sefet, popuizitiori
withdrew from tlie study early, with tile most cumin-an reasc-ns for termination being

. vciluntary withdrawal (lti subjects or 'i2%) and AB}; ('7 siibjecis or 5%). Cc:-nsicieting only
i those sulajeets; remci-:>mi;:.ed to the d0ub1e~l:lind period ofthe study, 3 subjects (3%)

- terminated the study early (cme siitijeci withdrew due to each of an Alli, E3-7)E3-&)Ompliéil’‘t(C€
‘ arid velntil.ary withdrawal}. There were 95 sulojects (73% ofthe safety poptilation) who

completed the double~l3iiridl §>ei‘ie>d, and 9-3 subjects (69%) reiletl (t-‘./Eff’ to the safety
peitioir (if the slutty. Ti3e:'e were 7‘) subjects ((31%) who completed E0 doses ofstiidy

‘ _<{_ according to he pretoeoi.

Subject Disposition
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EFFECACY RESULTS~.

  
 

l he primary e mieacy encipoint for this study was the ev;1liiatl<:-ii of SP1?) Higher SPID
values indicate imriroveirients in pain intensity’. SPIDH, was signil’ies3nliy improved
(p<(i.0{it)‘-.) when bre2ii~.tbrei1gb pain episodes were treated with Feiitanyi SL Spi‘-ay

C(>l‘.’l§)‘.1t”€:d to gr-lacelx). Mean (i SD) $33030 scores were 640.3 i 458.8 Ear Fentzmyl Si,
Spray and 399.6 : 391 for placebo, with a tiiffereriee <>f240.7 zi: 3ti2.9 between the two

£ treatineirts. SPED values at all time points were significantly iinproveti when pain was

 

treated with Fentanyl SL Spray eoinpared with pl;9.ce'i)c.=. ‘Tin: [)!‘€)§?i)rfiOtl nfsnhjects with
improved SPED values when trcal<-.<l with Fentanyi SL Spray rssngetl from 60% at S}’l,{),~
t0 at

One oi'tw<.= sccerxclary ififfiél‘ cy enzlpoitats for this stiady was the evzeiisatien of 'l"()'l‘}‘Ajl{30.
. Higher 'l‘O'i‘P/KR vaiues indicate an iinproveinent in total pain relief. For TOTPAE-:;-5

, TOTPAR was significantly ianprnveci (p<:l).€}0€}l) when 'i>re:akl.iir0ugh pain epistides ‘.‘’€E‘<":

: treated with l<‘ei1lanj,ri SL Spray compared to piaeebo. Mean ti SD) 'i‘0’l‘PAR;,9 SE3-E)!‘-£35

 
 

 

were 78.3 :t' 20.4 for‘ Feirtanyl SL Spray and 61.0 :t: 26.8 Fm‘ pi-aeelio, with :1 difference
127.3 :i: 19.5 between the two tre22l.meiats. 'l‘l".e p—\/alue for '){’{f§'}"F,~°iR3o W5154 33d.l‘~i5%5-*3<i '3)? 5
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(p'<0.-Wt": E). l e proportion of subjects withiI U PPAR when treated
with i<‘entany1 Si, Spray ran from 60% at TOTPAR5 to 84% at ",l‘{f}'i‘I’/ltit_i;0.

Subject G-kt-hal ii~]1\ia.‘itaation of Study Medication at 30 minutes was the second seeontlary
ei"f'icacy endpoint. Higher subject glohai evaiuation values indicate an iniproveinent in

3 subject perceives the effectiveness of the study medication. At 3t= minutes 3:-0si~
dose, the subject giohal evaiuzition was significantly irnproved (p<{.3.O€}0‘l) when
breakthrough pain episodes were treated with Fehtartyl f~}3l_. Etpray compared to placebo.
Mean -(E SD) subject giohai evaluation scores at 30 minutes were 2.9 Ba 0.8 for Fentanyi
Si, Spray and 2.0 i (2.8 for niaceho, with a difference oi‘0.3 9: 9.9 between the two-

treatments. The pr-value for subject global evaiuation scores at ‘;}f= rninutes was adjusted

for rnuitipliciiy using Hochherg"s method. The adjusted pwaiue remained significant
{p<'(l.f;l)--It ET)C

Additional efficacy’ endpoints ineiuded TOTPAR at points other than 30 minutes
poshaiose and giobai evaluation at £50 ntirtntes. "i’tI‘.I'l.‘PA_R, values at all time points were
signiiiearitiy improved when pain was treated with Fentanyi S1, Spray compared with
jnlaeeho. Subject giobai evaluation scores at 60 tnintttes were also significantly iniproved
(_p<0.UO{) it when pain was treated with Fentariyl Si... Spray ernnpareci with nlaeebo.
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lnrgrovernents in pain assessments, tneasnred by pain intensity, pain intensity difi'erenee
and pain reiief, were observed as early as minutes for iientanyl ${.4 Spray on each
measure, and were durabie through to 60 minutes.

The use oi“ rescue inedication within 60 minutes of treatrncnt was signiiicztntly love
when pain was treated with i<‘entanyi SL Spray than with piaceho (;)<O.t)(30i). Rescue

rnedietatioii was required for if;% of episodes treated with Fentanyl SL Spray and for
23°‘é: of episodes treated with placebo. Conwcrsely, 90% of iCtE‘(fEElt;il11-":‘)t!_gi‘1 pain episodes
treated with Fenian}/l SL Sr:-ray did not require the use otrescne medication. Within each

episode, the time to rescue medication usage was cornpttred between treatments using a
Cox Proportional Hayzards rnodeli accounting for the clustering ofinnltiple episodes with
subject. The hazard ratio of 0.33 L95‘?/u Ci 0,24, 0.45) indicates there was approxiniately a
67% reduction i ti the iikeiihood of using rescue pain inedication during treatment of

breakthrough cancer pain with Fentanyi Si... 531 tray compared with pl ::ebo_ This ii ding
was statistieaiiy sigitifiearti ti <('.=.(tt)(}i ).

...,

The 'l";‘:§Qivi was completed at the beginning ofthe titration period (baseline) and at the
end ofthe titration period (Visit 1 ofthc dcnhie~biind period). Tie TSQl‘s~i domain scores
For Eiifectiveness, Side Effects, Com/enience, and Overall Sa‘tisfac‘tion 0 to
liiii. with higher scores indiczztting greater treatment satisfaction. For each domain, scores

were higher at the end ofthe titration period as cornparcd to the beginning of the period.
The greatestdii'i'ei‘ei1ce was seen in the Effectiveriess domain. }i!'t’t§)t‘-:)Vi9rt3t‘:t‘:iS an the end
of the titration period were also observed for each cfthe individual TSQM questions. At
the end oi‘ the period, 89% ofstihjects were satisfied, very satisfied or e.\;tremcly
with this medication, ecintaared with 41% otsubjects at haseiine. Sirniiarly, 90% of
subjects at the end o i‘ the period were at least satisfied with the amount of time it took the
irtedieaticin to start working, compared with 21% ofsnhjeets at haseiirie, C-zxnparabie
increases in satisfaction were also seen for the other questions, ineiuding syrnptorn relief,
coniiders-.;e the medication, and convenience ofuse.

  

There were significant Sl‘l.i)3g si:l7_iec‘t—.s;:-ecific treatment differences {ail p-vaiues
.‘SU.0t}17) for the {<65 and 265 years), gender, type oi"‘ar<antni—tlievcioc3-<. pain
medication type oi’ prior breakthrough pain rnedicatinn used and successful dose of
Fentaityi SL Spray subgroups.

SAFETY RESULTS
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Ali Adverse Events ‘ The s ety population consisted of 130 subjects. At least i AE was reported for 78

i subiccts {6{’:%) in the titratiort peri-zxi and for 47 suhiects €43"/&:_‘,= in the doubie-biiri
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period. During the titr tier: period, the most frequently-reported syste srgem class

(SOC) was gasi‘rcihtesi.ihai disorders, for which AES were reported for 36 subjects
28%). The most frequeutiy—reperte<i AF, was nausea, which was reperted for 17 suhjects

{13%). Other frequentiy-reported AES included somncierice if i 1 subjects or 9%},
riizcrirress and vomiting (each repc-rted by ii) sishjects or 3%) and pyrexia ( 3 subjects or
6‘?/4:). Severe AEs were experienced by 10 subjects (8%) in the titration period. Most
subjects experienced events asses:se<i its at least possihiy reiated re ‘study drug (51

suhject:s or 39%). By category‘, 33 subjects (25%) experienced Ailis that were proharhiy
rehated to study dr'u3_3;, and 1?} suhjerzas {ii %) experienced that were pessihiy related.

 
iKKKKKKKKK
3 

During the double-hiind period. the most frergiieriti)/-reported SUE was gastrointestinal
disorders‘ for which [7 suhjects (1795) reported an AB. The mast fi'equehtiy~i'e})oi'ted AF.
was nausea, which was reported in 7 suiijects er 7‘?/o. Otiaer frequentiydeported
included hyrierhidrcsis arid oedema peripheral (each reported in 5 subjects or 5%), and
vornitiri_a, (4 subjects 014%). Severe Aiis were experienced by 5 subjects (5%) in the

douhie-hiinci pericrir Mes: subjects experienced events assessed as net reiaied to study
drug (38 subjects or 39%). By cziregciy, 2 subjects (2?/3) experienced AEs that were
prohshiy reiated to study drug, and 7 subjects cf"/"’/'.'n.j: experienced ABS that were possibly
related.

A composite suirnrrary <:-f/REIS associated with study drug use or mode of adiriiriistraticn
W’ tabulated. There were 33 subjects (2.3%) and 6 suhjec:ts (6%) in the tiirati-:)n and
-’.iOl1bi3—i?liE}Ci periods, respectively, who experienced an AB related to study drug use.
Meet of these Aiis occurred in the higher dose groups (3 Gilt) fehtartyl). There were 5
subjects (4%) in the iiEI‘2iiIi£)Kl period who experienced an AB reiated to study drug mode
of atirninistraticn; no subjects in the douhEe—hiii1(i exgieriehc-ed any cfthese AEs,

    
  

    
is gerieraiiy characteri;z.e<i by 2: rapid onset and a shert duratiorr (up to two hours). Giver: that pa tienis may

'1 experience severai of these eraisodes en a daily basis, an effective treatment with a rapid onset ofactioit wouid

Deaths and Other‘ Three deaths were reccrci-ed in this study, each of which ‘Ném assessed as unrelated tr.-

Serious Adverse study drug. in each czrser the suhject’s death was related to the progression ofthe
Events " unde ' ‘rig disease ofcancer. A sirriiiar frequency of.‘*}i.~'\;Es was observed during both

periods, with 7 subjects (5%) and 6 subjects (6%) reporting SAES in the titration and
dcuhie—hEihd ericds. res aective! '. in the titration eriod. 5 suhiects 4%" ex ‘rifilihcfiii

1 V / 3' , ,7
§_ severe SAE.s and 2 subjects (2%) experienced moderate 3s‘A.Es. ln the riciuhle-hirrci period,\E 3 ~ ... ~ . x . - . ,
$5 3 3 subjects (1%) experienced each at moderate and severe SAEs. Ail SAEs were assessed
1*: ’ 5 ‘as not re"i*ed to stud’! druo" i

g < . . 1 «AC . r ._ ) 5. §it w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~»=
h _ _‘ 2
§ r:0r»Ic:iLusr()i~is
ig ““— “-“ » ‘:‘““»»”»»"”"""“"‘T"_"“"I““““‘\\“‘?"“"““"""""'”“‘I‘V“" ‘.““”""""i""""""""""'""""'""""""""""'"°""""“""""'""""'"3""‘ 'i
3*. h 1SO(i€S of breekthicu h air: are centrncn er: atxents with chronic in due to cane . Brealrr irouch cancer rash 3\ p i 5:» ;

: ferrn a significant eempenent efthe overall pain ntanag;erne'rii r'cgirnen. iieiitzahyl ii narcciiirr. 2 rraigesic in

, reiieve pain. Feiitarryl Si... Spray is foririulai.eri to deliver ferrtariyi to the oral rruicosa cancer jziatientsi eff-2i'iiig a
ceriveniem method of deiivery for patients who might o=;herwise have -:iifa"rculiy in adminisi:erin,g erai rnedicaiicris.

spray. Various pain assessmerits, irrciudihg pain intensity and pain relief, were performed at time points from 5 re
60 minutes post adruinistrnti-:>n dfsuidy drug. Patients taking Feritanyi SL Spray tc treat breakthrough cancer pain
'heg2an to experience statistically significant pair: relief as eariy as 5 minutes feilowirig dosirag. “he siggnificarit

effect ofFehtarryi Si. Spray was ciurahie through 60 minutes, the inst evaiuaticn time point.

5 iientzmyi Spray signiiicaritiy reduced breakthrough cancer pain hased on the primary efficacy entipoiht ct"
: SPID3¢,, and at every other SPID time point. These resuits were corisisaeht with those obtained ‘or other pain

evahsationsc including total relief and a subject gichai evaiuatieri. At each time point for each pain assessrnerit,
the effect cfFentar1yi SI, Spray at reiieving i>reai<through cancer pain was signii‘ir:arrtly greaaer than that (1-f!.l’1£')
placehe spray.

Satisfaction with the use of Feritehyi SL Spray asscsscd with the TSQM, adrninistered at the bcgiiiriirig and the

aher at the end of the titration Deried as
 /i dcrrirairr scores were .,............... ....................... «axWe..............................".‘.......................\.....». .

g in this study, subjects treated episodes breakthrough cancer pain either with Fentan)/i SI. 'ay or a placebo
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compami ii) the beginning ofthe ;.=ei‘ioci, iiidicaizisig iii: improvement in satisfaction with the pain relief metiicatioai.
At {lie and eftlic §',‘:'.‘E'i0(i, 8.9% of subjects were at least satisfied with Fentzanyi Sl_. Sprzay. c<smpare<i with 41% of
siihjecis who were satisfied with tlieir curreri: pain Iilfifiiicéilliczl at haseline. Similarly, 99% of Si.li)_l€-)CtS at the and of
the period were at Eeast satisfied with the amount oftime ii. ‘t-;::<alx l’-fiitzznyi S-L Spray to Sf3,lT we-riciiig, compared
with 2 i% ii? siibjecis at baseline. C'EY1§?211‘3ii(?l£i‘ imzrsseases in szitisfaction were seen far the C-that questions,
including sympt-:mi relief, ¢<m.Ei<ienee in the medieatieti, and c<sn.veniene:e of use.

.
I.
t....

Tliere were no new safety issues i<len:.il’.ieai for Fentzanyl SL Sway. Tlirec deaths were s'.':ea>i°c:ieai in this study, each
ofwiiicli was assessed as unrelated to sgtuciy chug‘ in each case, the siihjec-t’s death was related to the ;.=r0grcss,i'ori of
the iinciariyiiig disease (E-fGi3,fl£2'»$l'. The rain: cf serious; adverse events was low, wiih zippmxiiiiatezly 5% of siihjcizts
expietien<:ing an SAE. in each efthe titration and <ioiibi<:—blimi periods. The rzicssi Frequenii:v- reporieil was
iiausea. AES with an intensity of severe and which were at Feats! possibiy i‘:3i€£l.E‘.(i to Siilii}-' drug were
experiemseci by 3 siahjeets; none ofthesze events was considered serious. 
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Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) for the treatment of breakthrough

pain in cancer patients: a controlled dose titration study

Russell K. Portenoyad‘, Richard Payneb, Paul C0luzzi°-1, James W. Raschko", Alan Lyssd,
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Abstract

Oral transrnucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) is a novel opioid formulation in which the potent synthetic g.—agonist fentanyl is embedded in a
sweetened matrix that is dissolved in the mouth. It is undergoing investigation as a treatment for cancer—related breakthrough pain. a
prevalent phenomenon defined as a transitory flare of moderate to severe pain that interrupts otherwise controlled persistent pain. There
have been no controlled trials of other treatments for this condition. To evaluate the safety and efficacy of ascending doses of OTFC, a novel
controlled dose titration methodology was developed that applied blinding and randomization procedures to the evaluation of recurrent pains
in the home environment. The study was a multicenter, randomized, double—blind dose titration study in ambulatory cancer patients. The
sample comprised adult patients receiving a scheduled oral opioid regimen equivalent to 60-1000 mg oral morphine per day, who were
experiencing at least one episode per day of breakthrough pain and had achieved at least partial relief of this pain by use of an oral opioid
rescue dose. After collection of 2 days of baseline data concerning the efficacy of the usual rescue dmg, patients were randomly treated with
either 200 or 400 peg OTFC unit doses in double—blind fashion. Up to two breakthrough pains each day could be treated with up to four OTFC
unit doses per pain. OTFC in unit doses containing 200. 400. 600. 800, 1200 or 1600 tag of fentanyl citrate were available for the study. The
unit dose was titrated upward in steps until the patient had 2 consecutive days on which breakthrough pain could be treated with the single
unit dose, titration was ineffective at a 1600 pg unit dose, or 20 days elapsed. To maintain the double—blind, orders to titrate up were ignored
one—third of the time according to a pre—defined randomization schedule accessible only to an unblinded study pharmacist. Main outcome
measures included, numeric or categorical measures of pain intensity, pain relief, and global assessment of drug performance. Dose response
relationships were found suggesting that the methodology was sensitive to opioid effects. Seventy—four percent of patients were successfully
titrated. There was no relationship between the total daily dose of Lhe fixed schedule opioid regimen and the dose of OTFC required to
manage the breakthrough pain. Although the study was not designed to provide a definitive comparison between OTFC and the usual rescue
drug, exploratory analyses found that OTFC provided significantly greater analgesic effect at 15. 30 and 60 min, and a more rapid onset of
effect, than the usual rescue drug. Adverse effects of the OTFC were typically opioid—related, specifically somnolence, nausea and dizziness.
Very few adverse events were severe or serious. This study demonstrated the feasibility of controlled trial methodology in studies of
breakthrough pain. OTPC appears to be a safe and effective therapy for breakthrough pain, and dose titration can usually identify a unit
dose capable of providing adequate analgesia. If the lack of a relationship between the effective OTFC dose and fixed schedule opioid
regimen is confirmed, dose fitration may be needed in the clinical use of this formulation. Further investigation of OTFC as a specific
treatment for breakthrough pain is warranted. CC) 1999 International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier Science BV.

Keywords: Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate; Pain: Cancer
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controlled and tolerated, they are commonly described as

‘breakthrough pains.’ Breakthrough pains that are precipi-

tated by a voluntary action, such as movement, are often

labeled ‘incident’ pai11s. In the cancer setting, breakthrough

or incident pain usually implies a moderate to severe tran-

sitory pain that punctuates a persistent background pain that

is generally well controlled by opioid therapy.

Breakthrough pain is a challenging clinical phenomenon.

The prevalence of breakthrough pain in a prospective sur-

vey of inpatients with cancer pain was 64% (Portenoy and

Hagen, 1990) and surveys indicate that the likelihood of a

satisfactory response to opioid therapy is lower among those

who report this type of pain than those who do not (Merca-

dante et al., 1992; Bruera et al., 1995). Clinicians commonly

observe a strong association between physical and psycho-

social impairments, and either the frequency or intensity of

these transient pains.

The potential for adverse consequences associated with

breakthrough pain has been the impetus for the development

of specific therapeutic strategies. In those populations trea-
ted with long-term opioid therapy, the most common

approach is the co—administration of a supplemental short-

acting analgesic ‘as needed,’ along with the scheduled long-

acting opioid regimen. Guidelines for cancer pain manage-

ment now include instructions for the use of such a supple-

mental opioid analgesic (Vtlorld Health Organization, 1990;

American Pain Society, 1992; Jacox et al., 1994), and the

term ‘rescue dose’ is widely applied to describe this

approach. Based on clinical observations, the selection of

rescue drugs typically focuses on pure ;,t—opioid agonists

with relatively short half-lives and time-action profiles,

characterized by a rapid onset, early peak effect and a dura-

tion long enough to treat most breakthrough pains. In the

cancer population, morphine sulfate, oxycodone and hydro-

morphone are commonly used for this purpose.

Oral transmucosal fentanyl citrate (OTFC) is currently
undergoing investigation as a new treatment for break-

through pain. In this formulation, the potent synthetic

opioid, fentanyl, is incorporated into a sweetened matrix

that is dissolved in the mouth, allowing rapid absorption

of part of the dose directly through the buccal mucosa (Stan-

ley et al., 1989; Streisand et al., 1991). Currently approved

by the United States Food and Drug Administration for

anesthetic premedication and conscious sedation in moni-

tored settings, OTFC has been anecdotally reported to be an

effective therapy for cancer-related breakthrough pain (Fine
etal., 1991).

The systematic investigation of a new opioid formu-

lation for breakthrough pain is unique. In the absence of

previous controlled clinical trials of treatments for

breakthrough pain. new methodologies were developed

to accomplish this goal. A recent study of OTFC demon-

strated the feasibility of a randomized, placebo-controlled,
multiple cross-over design (Farrar ct al., 1998). The present

study applied a novel controlled dose titration method-

ology to evaluate the safety and efficacy of ascending

doses of OTFC as specific therapy for breakthrough pain

in cancer patients receiving varied scheduled oral opioid

regimens for chronic cancer-related pain. This method-

ology incorporated blinding and randomization procedures

into the evaluation of recurrent pains in the home environ-
ment.

2. Methods and materials

This multicenter study evaluated the effects on break-

through pain produced by ascending doses of OTFC,

using random assignment and double-blind drug adminis-

tration to ensure that the patients and study staff were una-
ware of the actual dose administered as dose titration

ensued. The study was approved by the Institutional Review

Boards at each site and all patients gave written consent

prior to participation.

2.] . Study population

Adult patients with cancer—related pain were eligible for

the study if they ( 1) were receiving a scheduled oral opioid

regimen equivalent to 60-1000 mg oral morphine per day

(2) had experienced at least one episode per day of break-

through pain between 0700 and 1600 h on the 3 days imme-

diately preceding screening, and (3) had achieved at least

partial relief of this breakthrough pain by the use of an oral

opioid rescue dose. Breakthrough pain was defined as a

transitory flare of pain to moderate, severe or excruciating

intensity that occurred on a background of chronic pain that

was maintained at moderate intensity or less by the fixed

schedule opioid regimen. If patients had more than one type

of breakthrough pain or had breakthrough pain in more than

one location, they were asked to identify one pain as a

‘target’ breakthrough pain for the study. A standard relative
potency table (Jacox et al., 1994) was used to determine the

morphine equivalent dose for patients who were receiving

an opioid other than morphine.

Patients were excluded from the study if they had a recent

history of substance abuse, neurologic or psychiatric

impainnent sufficient to compromise data collection, any

major organ impainnent that could increase the risk of sup-

plemental opioids for treating breakthrough pain, or any

recent therapy that could potentially alter pain or response

to analgesics during the study. Specific exclusion criteria

included renal or hepatic function tests greater than three

times the upper limit of normal, treatment with strontium-89

within 60 days, and treatment with radiotherapy to a painful

site within 30 days prior to the study. Patients who had
moderate to severe oral mucositis were also excluded.

2.2. Procedures

Patients who remained eligible following screening

proceeded to the two phases of the study: ( 1) opioid dose
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stabilization and baseline data, and (2) OTFC dose ti-
tration.

2.2.]. Opioid dose stabilization and baseline data

Baseline data concerning the performance of the patient’ s

usual rescue drug were collected on 2 consecutive days

during a period of stable dosing. ‘Stable’ dosing was defined

as at least 3 consecutive days during which the scheduled

opioid regimen yielded an average daily pain of moderate

severity or less, tolerable opioid side effects, and the need

for four or fewer rescue doses. if patients had a history of

stable dosing for at least 3 consecutive days prior to screen-

ing, baseline data collection about the performance of the

usual rescue drug was allowed to proceed immediately after

screening. Patients who did not meet the criteria for a stable

opioid regimen at the time of screening underwent adjust-

ment of the regimen using a standardized procedure based

on widely accepted guidelines for the management of can-

cer pain (American Pain Society. 1992; Jacox et al., 1994;

Levy, 1996). This stabilization period, which could continue

for as long as 1 month, was stopped when the criteria for

stable dosing were achieved for 3 consecutive days. After

stable dosing was achieved, the patients collected baseline

data for 2 consecutive days. Patients were allowed 5 work-

ing days to identify 2 consecutive baseline days with break-

through pain that could be assessed between 0700 and 1600
h.

2.2.2. OTFC dose titration

The OTFC dose titration phase followed the baseline data

collection. Patients were given multiple OTFC units at a

specific dose; only one unit dose was administered at a

time. They were instructed to consume up to four separate

OTFC units at 15 min intervals to treat a breakthrough pain.

The goal of this phase was to gradually increase the size of

the OTFC unit dose until the target breakthrough pain could

be adequately treated using only a single OTFC unit.

Each day, 11p to two episodes of breakthrough pain
between 0700 and 1600 h could be selected for OTFC treat-

ment. The usual rescue drug was used to treat all other

breakthrough pains on these study days. If two breakthrough

pains were treated with the OTFC during a single day, a

minimum of 2 h was required between the end of treatment
for the first and the start of the second.

Once a pain was selected for OTFC treatment. the patient

recorded pain data, then consumed an entire OTFC unit, if

possible during a period of 15-20 min. To ensure that the

drug was tolerated and that the decision to consume another

unit was consistent with the protocol, patients were initially

required to call the study nurse prior to taking the second or
third OTFC unit.

All patients who entered the dose titration phase were

randomly assigned to begin treatment with either a 200 or a
400 gig OTFC unit. All units were identical in appearance

and both the patient and the investigator were blind to

this starting dose. With the option to consume up to four

units to treat a breakthrough pain episode, the full starting

dose to treat a breakthrough pain could be as high as 800

ptg for those randomized to receive the 200 ptg unit and

1600 gig for those randomly assigned to receive the 400

pg unit.
The size of the OTFC unit dose could be increased or

decreased on successive days. The available OTFC units

contained 200. 400, 600. 800, 1200, or 1600 gig of fentanyl

citrate. Each increase or decrease consisted of a change to

the next step in this sequence of doses. For example, titra-

tion for a patient who received the 400 [Lg O‘l‘PC unit would

consist of an increase to the 600 pg OTFC unit or a decrease

to the 200 pg OTFC unit. Vlfhen this new unit was used to

treat a breakthrough pain, as many as four could be con-
sumed at 15 min intervals, if needed.

The decision to titrate or maintain the dose for another

day was made following a daily telephone assessment that

evaluated response to the OTFC, including the number of

units consumed and a global evaluation of analgesia and

side effects. Simple guidelines were developed to encou-

rage consistency in the investigators‘ judgments concern-

ing dose titration. For example, investigators were

encouraged to decrease the size of the OTFC unit if the

patient consumed a single unit and experienced unaccepta-

ble side effects. Conversely, investigators were encouraged

to consider a dose increase if no unacceptable side effects

occurred and two or more units were required to provide

adequate pain relief for an episode of breakthrough pain.

All potential dose changes were discussed with the patient

and a request for a change in dose was communicated to the

pharmacist only if the patient agreed. New OTFC units

were provided each time a decision to change the dose
was made.

In contrast to the decision to reduce the dose, which was

promptly implemented by the study pharmacist, the request

to increase the dose was ignored one-third of the time to

crwte additional uncertainty concerning the actual dose of

OTFC. When the study pharmacist received a request to

increase the dose, a separate randomization table was con-

sulted that assigned each request into an ‘increase dose’ or

‘ignore request’ category. If the request for a dose increase

was ignored, the following request was always fulfilled.

Combined with the double-blind, random assignment to a

starting dose, this second randomization and blinding pro-

cedure reduced the likelihood that the patient or investigator

would know either the size of the dose or whether it repre-

sented a true increase over the prior dose.

The titration process continued until a dose of OTFC was

found that provided adequate relief of the target pain on 2

consecutive days without the need to take more than one

unit. On each of these days. one or two breakthrough pains
could be treated with the OTFC. Patients who could not

attain adequate relief of the breakthrough pain with a single
1600 pg dose, the highest strength available, and those who

could not be adequately titrated during a maximum of 20

days, were removed from the study.
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2.3. Outcome measures

All patients completed a questionnaire that provided

detailed information abo11t their persistent pain and break-

through pains, and both disease-related and demographic

information. On each day of the study, patients completed

a daily diary that recorded global information about the

persistent and breakthrough pain, pain treatments, and

changes in medical condition. This information was used

to ensure that the underlying pain syndrome remained stable

during the study. On the evenings of the 2 baseline days and

each OTFC treatment day, patients also recorded a global

performance evaluation of the rescue drugs used during the

day. These global performance scales ranged from 0 (poor)

through 4 (excellent).

The primary outcome data comprised pain scores col-

lected during trmtment of one or two episodes of brmk-

through pain during both baseline days and the 2 days

following successful titration of the OTFC dose. Data col-

lection was similar for all these episodes of breakthrough
pain. Immediately before drug administration, patients

recorded pain intensity in a study diary using an 11-point

numerical scale (0. no pain; 10. pain as bad as you can

imagine). Measurements of pain intensity and pain relief

were recorded at approximately 15, 30 and 60 min after

starting treatment. Breakthrough pains that required more

than one OTFC unit were assessed at only 15 min after

starting the dose. Pain was again evaluated on the 11-

point numerical scale and pain relief was assessed using a

four—point categorical scale (0. ‘none‘; 4, ‘complete’). A

global impression of the drug’s performance. which used

a rating from 0 (poor) through 4 (excellent), was recorded

once daily. Based on the actual times of assessment

recorded by the patients, the 15 min evaluation actually

represents an interval of 10-20 min from the start of

study drug consumption, the 30 min evaluation represents
an interval of 25-35 min, and the 60 min evaluation repre-
sents an interval of 50-70 min.

Adverse events were elicited by the study nurse at the

time of each patient contact. On the baseline days and the

days that the OTFC was assessed, the study nurse inquired

specifically about the occurrence of adverse effects related

to the drug used to treat the brexlkthrough pain.

2.4. Data ctrzalysis

The scores on the instruments used to acquire pain in-

tensity, pain relief and global performance data were

averaged for each patient during each phase of the study.

For example, the 15 min pain relief associated with the

usual rescue dose during the baseline period was evalu-

ated by averaging the 15 min pain relief scores for all

the breakthrough pain episodes assessed during the base-
line period (minimum of one per day for 2 days and max-

imum of two per day for 2 days). This overall pain relief

score from each patient was then averaged across patients

to yield a pain relief summary score for each phase of the

study.

To evaluate pain intensity, pain intensity differences

(PID) and the change in pain relief were calculated simi-

larly. For example, the 0-15 min PID was calculated by

subtracting the 15 min pain intensity score following con-

sumption of the drug from the pain intensity score immedi-

ately prior to drug consumption for each episode of

breakthrough pain. These PIDS were averaged within each

patient for each study phase, then averaged again across

patients. The 0-15 min PID was available for all assessed

episodes of breakthrough pain; the 15-30 min PID and the

30-60 min PID were available only for those breakthrough

pains evaluated during the 2 days of the baseline period and

the 2 days following successful OTFC titration.

Outcome variables collected once daily, such as global

performance of rescue drug, were also averaged for each

patient within the same phase of the study. Averages of

these scores across patients again yielded summary scores

for the various phases of the study.
Continuous demographic data. pain severity at screening,

log transformed medication level data, outcome data {pain

intensity, PID, pain relief, global rating), number of titration

increases, number of breakthrough pain episodes per day,

and final OTFC dose level were analyzed using two-way

analysis of variance, with terms for treatment group, site,

and treatment group by site. A separate analysis was done

for each phase that included the measurements performed in

each phase. The objective was to compare the treatment
groups.

Categorical data (gender, race, pain pathophysiology and

pain syndrome. completion status) were analyzed with the
Cochran Mantel Haenszel General Association Test. The

comparisons of treatment groups were performed after stra-

tifying on site. ‘When comparing the two phases for outcome

data, and when comparing the first to last OTFC doses, a
paired t-test (pairing within patient) was used. \Vhen com-

paring the first dose outcome measures across patients, a

one way ANOVA was used, with a term for treatment

group. Relationship of final dose to type of pain was ana-

lyzed with a one-way ANOVA, with a term for type of pain,

and the relationship of completion status to type of pain was

analyzed using Fisher’s Exact Test.

Finally. the association between OTFC dose and opioid

effects was analyzed with a linear regression. For all ana-

lyses. a (two-sided) P-Value < 0.05 was considered statis-

tically significant.

3. Results

Sixty-seven patients who met the eligibility criteria were

screened into the study. Two patients did not successfully
complete the stabilization phase and never received OTFC.

Two other patients began the OTFC titration phase but then

experienced a change in pain and opioid requirement, and
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were temporarily removed from the study. These two

patients were later re-randomized in the study following

improvement in their pain syndromes and stabilization.

Thus, 65 patients were randomized to the different starting

doses of OTFC and provided outcome data for analysis.

3.]. Patient characteristics

The characteristics of the 65 patients are described in

Table 1. The mean (iSD) age was 53 i 12 years. Nlore

than half (57%) of the patients were women and 82%

Table 1

Demographic, turnor—related. and pain-related information (n = 65)

Mean i SD (range)

Age (years) 53 i 12 (lfr?-'1)
Height (cm) 168 : 1] (150496)
Weight (kg) 70 i 21 (27—137)

Sex N0. 1’%)
Male 28 (43)
Female 3?‘ (57)

Race N0. (%)
White 53 (82)
Black 5 (8)
Hispanic 7 (1)

Pain etiology (persist?
"umor 51 (78)
"reatment 9 (14)
Other 5 (8)

Pain etiology (BT)”
"umor 51 (78)
"reatment 9 (14)
Other 5 (8)
Pain pathopky {persisif
Somatic 29 (45)
Visceral 14 (22)
Neuro 22 (34)

Pm pat110phy(BT}d
Somatic 28 (43)
Visceral 15 (23)
Neuro 22 (34)

Turner type
Breast 1? (26)
Lung 7 (ll)
Colon 6 (9)
Head/neck 6 (9)
Other 29 (45)5

“Pain etiology (related directly to tumor, treatment. or other factors) of the
persistent pain.

"Pain etiology (related directly to tumor. treatment, or other factors) of the
target breakthrough pain.
“Inferred pathophysiology of the persistent pain (neuro = neuropathic).
dlnferred pathophysiology of the persistent pain (neuro = neuropathic).
eOther diagnoses: kidney—3, non—Hodgkins lymphoma-3. sarcoma-3. uter-
ine 3. unknown primary 3. esophageal 2. pancreas 2, melanoma 2,
Baitholin’s gland carcinoma—1, Hodgkin’s lymphoma—1, testicular—1,
plasma cell dyscrasia-1, neuroepithe1ioma—1, liver—1, ovarian—1, prostate—1.

were Caucasian. Fifty-five percent had cancers of the breast.

colon, head or neck, or lung.

Three-quarters of the patients had persistent pain that
could be ascribed to a direct effect of the tumor. In almost

all cases, the target breakthrough pain was an acute exacer-

bation of the persistent pain. At screening. the mean (iSD)

severity of the persistent pain (pain on average during the

day) was 4.6 i 2.5 on the 0- 10 numeric scale, and the range

was 0 to 10. There were no significant differences among

treatment sites or between patients randomized to the 200

versus 400 pg O'l‘FC dose on any of these variables, with the

exception of pain intensity at screening; this pain rating

varied across study sites (P = 0.004), but the comparisons

between treatment groups were consistent at each site. as

indicated by a non—significant treatment—by—center interac-
tion (P = 0.34).

Most patients (92%) received controlled-release oral

morphine as the opioid administered on a fixed schedule.

The rescue opioid varied among short-acting morphine

(52%), oxycodone (22%), hydromorphone (12%), hydroce-
done (9%). and codeine (5%).

3.2. Baseline period

During the baseline period (that is, after criteria for stable

dosing had been met), patients evaluated their regular rescue

drug for 2 consecutive days, rating pain and other outcomes

for up to two episodes per day and providing a global per-

formance rating for each day. Patients subsequently ran-

domized to the 200 pg OTFC starting dose did not vary

from those who received the 400 pg dose in the number

of breakthrough pain episodes during the baseline period.

For the purposes of comparison, the doses of all opioids

were converted to morphine equivalent milligrams using

standard relative potency estimates (Jacox et al., 1994).

During the baseline period, the mean (iSD) daily dose of

the scheduled opioid was 208 i 177 mg and the mean

(iSD) size of the usual rescue dose was 26 i 22 mg
(Table 2). The mean (iSD) ratio of the rescue doseztotal

daily dose of the scheduled drug was 0.15 i 0.09, and the

geometric main was 0.12. The ratio ranged from 0.04 to

0.50; 25 patients (38%) had a ratio less than 0.10 and 15

patients (23%) had a ratio greater than 0.20. Thus, the ratio

of rescue doseztotal daily dose had a broad distribution that

averaged 10-15%. Although there were significant differ-

ences in these doses across study sites, there was no treat-

ment-by-center interaction and the comparisons across
treatments at the various sites were, therefore, consistent.

Immediately prior to the rescue dose. the mean pain

intensity score was approximately 6 on the 0-10 numeric

scale. After 60 min, the pain intensity averaged 2.5.

Between time 0 and 15 min, the pain intensity lessened by

32% of the total decline in pain; similar reductions in pain
intensity occurred during each of the subsequent 15 min

periods.

Mean pain relief scores at 15 and 30 min after the rescue
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Table 2

Opioid consumption during the baseline period. following opioid stabilization in patients randomized to the 200 pg OTFC starting dose (I1 = 32) and the 400
pg OTFC starting dose (12 = 33), and the total group (n = 65)

200 ,.».g

No. (%)

Scftedtded opioid’
Morphine. long—acting 30 (94)
Hydromorphone 0 (0)
Oxycodone 2 (6)
Methadone 0 (0)
Rescue opioid
Morphine. short—acting 19 (59)
Oxycodone 6 (19)
Hydromorphone 3 (9)
Hydrocodone 2 (6)
Codeine 2 (6)

222 : 173 (604;00)""
31 : 27 (5—100)‘”'
0.16 : 0.10 (0.0+0.50)”"

Opioid dose (mg)“
Rescue dose (mg)
Ratio of doses“

aTota1 daily dose administered on a fixed schedule.

400 Mg Total

No. (%) No. (%)

30 (91) 60 (92)
2 (6) 2 (3)
0 (0) 2 (3)
1 (3) 1 (2)

15 (45) 34 (52)
8 (24) 14 (22)
5 (15) 8 (12)
4 (12)6 (9) 6 (9)
1 (3) 3 (5)

195 : 182 (60—800)°
21 : 14 (5—60)"
0.14 : 0.08 (0.0-L033)”

203 : 177 (sdseof
26 : 22 15-100)“
015 : 0.09 (o.044).50)”

bAll opioid doses converted to mg eqtiivalent to morphine using standard relative potencies.
°Ratio of rescue dose: fixed schedule dose.

*Data are the mean i SD (range).

dose were between 1 and 2 on the 0-4 verbal rating scale,

which correspond to the descriptors ‘slight’ to ‘moderate’

pain relief. At 60 min, the pain relief improved to a mean of

2.5. which corresponds to the range ‘moderate’ to ‘lots’ of

pain relief. The global performance of the usual rescue drug

during the baseline period was 2.0 on the 0-4 verbal rating
scale.

There were no significant differences between patients

randomized to the 200 peg versus 400 peg starting doses in

any of these outcome variables. Again, there were signifi-

cant differences across study sites. but the treatment-by-

center interactions were non-significant.

3.3. OTFC titration phase

Thirty-two patients were randomly assigned to receive

the 200 pg OTFC starting dose. Twenty-five (78%) were

successfully titrated until a single OTFC unit could ade-

quately treat the breakthrough pain; 5 (16%) withdrew
due to adverse events (see below), 1 (3%) withdrew for

some other reason, and 1 (3%) could not be successfully

treated even after titration to the 1600 [Lg OTFC unit size.

Thirty-three patients were randomly assigned to receive the

400 pg OTFC starting dose. Twenty-three (70%) success-

fully completed the OTFC titration phase; 3 (9%) withdrew
due to adverse events (see below). 3 (9%) withdrew for

some other reason, and 4 (12%) could not be successfully

treated at the 1600 pg OTFC unit size. There was no sig-

nificant difference in the completion rate between randomly
assigned groups. The category, ‘withdrawal for other rea-

sons,’ included patients who left the study due to the cessa-

tion of breakthrough pain, chemotherapy, change in the

fixed schedule drug, and refusal related to incomplete pain
relief.

3.3.1. Dose response

Differences in the responses to the lower initial dose and

higher last dose, or to the 200 and 400 pg starting dose,

would indicate a dose response relationship and suggest

the adequacy of the blinding procedures and the sensitivity

of the methodology. An analysis of pain scores following

the first and last doses of OTFC in all patients who under-

went dose escalation demonstrated that the higher dose pro-

duced a significantly greater main pain intensity difference
(P < 0.002) and pain relief (P < 0.0001) at the 15 min

assessment than the lower dose, as well as a better global

rating (P < 0.0001).

A dose response was similarly supported by the finding

that successfully treated patients who were randomized to

the 200 pg dose required more dose increases than those

randomized to the 400 peg dose (mean [i-SD] of 1.56 i 1.69

for the 200 gig dose versus 0.70 i 0.88 for the 400 pg dose,

P = 0.051). During the titration process, no patient required
a dose decrement.

Finally, dose response was suggested by the patients’

reaction to the blinding procedures for dose escalation.

According to the randomization schedule, one-third of

orders to increase the dose were ignored. Eleven of the 48

successfully titrated patients had orders for dose escalation

ignored a total of 15 times. Of these 15 times, only three

reported that the same dose was successful on the subse-
qucnt trial and 12 (80%) required further dose escalation to
find an effective dose.

In contrast to the latter findings, analysis of pain scores
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following the first dose failed to reveal any significant dif-

ferences between the 200 and the 400 ;,«,g dose. Although

this outcome does not support a dose response relationship,

it may be explained by the large number of patients who

attained satisfactory analgesia after the lower starting dose.

Approximately one-third of the patients who received the

200 gig dose reported that this dose was satisfactory. It is

likely that many of the patients who received 400 ,u.g would

have responded to a lower dose and could not demonstrate

much additional analgesia from that part of the dose in

excess of 200 ptg.

3.3.2. Drug exposure and other analgesic outcomes

Altogether, the 65 patients consumed 913 OTFC units to

treat 489 breakthrough pains. As noted previously, OTFC

unit dose sizes varied between 200 and 1600 pg, but patients

could use up to four units to treat an episode of breakthrough

pain. Twenty-six patients (40%) used only 200 or 400 gig

doses to treat all episodes, and nine patients (15%) used

doses of 3200-6400 gig to treat at least one episode. Simi-

larly, 132 episodes (31%) were treated with a total dose of

200 or 400 gig, and 58 episodes (12%) were treated with a

total dose of 3200-6400 y.g.

The mean (iSD) dose of OTFC following successful

titration was 640 i 374 ,ug for those patients randomized

to the 200 pg starting dose and 548 i 202 pig for those

who received the 400 pg starting dose. This difference

was not significant (P : 0.13). Neither the final dose nor

the likelihood of a successful titration was influenced by

any characteristic of the patient, including type of pain.

Most notably. a neuropathic mechanism did not reduce the

likelihood of a favorable response to the OTFC.

In contrast to the usual rescue drug, there was no relation-

ship between the successful dose of OTFC and the sched-

uled dose of opioid. The 200 or 400 pg dose was effective

for more than half (54%) of the successful patients, irrespec-

tive of the total daily dose of the scheduled drug. Those who

could not be successfully titrated despite escalation to the

1600 [Lg OTFC dose did not have a scheduled opioid dose

higher than the successful patients; two of these unsuccess-

ful patients received total daily doses (morphine 60 and 120

,u.g, respectively) that were substantially below the mean

consumption. and only one patient received a dose that
was >1 standard deviation above this mean dose.

The 48 patients who were successfully titrated assessed

the response to a single OTFC unit during treatment of up to

two breakthrough pains per day for each of 2 days, and

provided a global perfonnance rating for each day. Like

the assessment prior to the usual rescue dose, the mean

pain intensity immediately before the OTFC dose was

approximately 6 on the 0-10 numeric scale. After 60 min.

the pain intensity averaged 1.5. The reduction in pain inten-

sity during the 0-15 min time period was 56% of the total
pain intensity decline.

Mean pain relief scores at 15 and 30 min after the OTFC

dose were 2.1 and 2.5, respectively, where 2 corresponds to

the descriptor ‘moderate’ and 3 corresponds to the descrip-

tor ‘lots’ of pain relief. At 60 min, the pain relief increased

to a mean of 3.1. The global performance of the OTFC

during the 2 successful treatment days was 2.9 on the 0-4

verbal rating scale.

‘With the exception of a single pain intensity difference

recorded at the 60 min time point, there were no significant

differences between patients randomized to the 200 versus

400 gig starting doses in any of these outcome variables.

Although there were significant differences across study
sites for some of the variables, in no case was the treat-

ment-by-center interaction significant.

3.3.3. Time-action characteristics of usual rescue drug
versus OTFC

A comparison of the time-action relationships of the usual

rescue dose and the OTFC in successfully titrated patients

(n : 48) also demonstrated a more rapid onset of analgesia

following OTFC treatment (Fig. 1). In this subgroup, the

decline in pain intensity during the initial 15 min period

was 56% of the total pain reduction following OTFC and

32% of the total following the usual rescue dose

(P < 0.0001). The amount of pain relief during this initial

period was 65% of total pain relief for OTFC and 46% of

total pain relief for the usual rescue dose (P < 0.0001).

3.3.4. Adverse events

During the OTFC titration phase, ten patients withdrew

from the study due to adverse event. Two patients tempora-

rily withdrew due to increasing intensity of the persistent

pain, but were allowed to enroll at second time after their

pain stabilized. Two patients withdrew due to events, i.e. an

episode of dizziness, hallucinations. and body numbness.

and an episode of dry mouth, headache, dizziness, and som-

nolence, judged by the investigators involved as ‘probably’

related to the OTFC, and two other patients withdrew due to

events in an episode of somnolence associated with unre-

lieved pain and an episode of nausea and vomiting is judged

to be ‘possibly’ related. The three other adverse events pre-

ceding withdrawal from the study were serious medical

complications related to the underlying disease and unre-

lated to the OTFC; all resulted in hospitalization and one led

to a patient death.

There were four other serious adverse events during the

study, each of which resulted in hospitalization but did not

require withdrawal from the study. One of these events, an

episode of severe nausea, constipation, and dehydration,

was considered to be ‘possibly’ related to the OTFC by

the investigator involved. The others represented unrelated

complications attributable to the underlying disease or asso-

ciated eomorbidity.

The side effects associated with the OTFC were typical

opioid-related events. On the days that any OTFC was
taken, side effects that occurred with a frequency of 25%

and were considered by the investigator to be ‘possibly.’

‘probably,’ or ‘almost certainly’ associated with the study
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Pain Intensity Differences
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Fig. 1. Change over time in mean pain intensity and mean pain relief produced by OTFC and the usual rescue dose in all patients who were successfully
titrated to an effective OTFC dose and assessed their usual rescue drug during the baseline period (I; = 48).

drug comprised somnolence (28%), dizziness (14%), nausea

(10%) and hwdache (5%). During the last 2 days of OTFC

administration, when the OTFC dose had been appropri-

ately titrated, the side effects that occurred with a frequency

of 25% and were considered to be at least ‘possibly’ related

to the study drug again included somnolence (15%), dizzi-
ness (6%), and nausea (5%).

To assess the dose response for these non-analgesic

effects, an ‘opioid effect score’ was calculated as the total

number of adverse events perceived by the investigators as

‘possibly,’ ‘probably.’ or ‘almost certainly’ associated with

the study drug and occurring on the days that OTFC was
consumed. Numerous potential adverse effects were

included in the score: asthenia, confusion, constipation, diz-

ziness, dry mouth, dyspepsia, hypotension, nausea, nausea

and vomiting, somnolence, sweating, syncope, urinary reten-

tion. vasodilation. vertigo, and vomiting. The possible range

was 0 to 16 symptoms. The mean (iSD) score of those

patients whose highest OTFC unit dose was 200 pg was

0.25 i 0.62. The 400, 600, 800 and 1600 ag unit doses
were associated with scores of 0.48 i 0.98, 0.93 i 0.92,

1.00 4; 1.53, and 1.25 i 1.28, respectively. Despite a mean

score of 0 for the three patients who consumed the 1200 peg

unit dose. there was a trend towards statistical significance in

the association between dose and these non-analgesic opioid

effects (P = 0.06), further indicating a dose response rela-

tionship.

4. Discussion

Breakthrough pain is a highly prevalent clinical phenom-

enon that undermines the overall benefit of opioid therapy

for chronic cancer pain (Mercadante et al., 1992; Bruera et

al., 1995). Clinicians who manage cancer pain recognize

the importance of specific interventions for the manage-

ment of breakthrough pain. and commonly implement

recommended guidelines for the use of a rescue drug in

combination with scheduled opioid therapy (Jacox et al.,

1994; Levy, 1996). These recommendations, which are

based entirely on anecdotal experience, favor the selection

of a short-acting opioid at a dose proportionate to the total

daily dose.

Given the widespread use of rescue dosing, the lack of
systematic clinical investigation of breakthrough pain and

its therapies is remarkable. There have been no drugs or

drug formulations developed specifically for breakthrough

pain and, prior to this study. there have been no controlled

clinical trials that evaluate the pharmacology of those

drugs and formulations conventionally used for this indica-
tion.

The difficulties inherent in studying breakthrough pain

probably contribute to the lack of data. Breakthrough pain

is extremely heterogeneous (Poitenoy and Hagen, 1990),

and may vary in frequency, onset and duration, severity.

quality, etiology and pathophysiology, and impact. It is

only sometimes predictable and can vary from episode to

episode in the same patient. The methodological challenge

in studying a highly variable, subjective phenomenon that

may or may not occur during any planned assessment period
is evident.

OTFC is the first drug therapy undergoing investigation

as a treatment for breakthrough pain, and the first to be
evaluated in controlled clinical trials (Farrar et al., 1998).
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The present study evaluated the safety and efficacy of

ascending doses of OTFC using a novel controlled dose

titration methodology that applied blinding and randomiza-

tion procedures to the evaluation of recurrent pains in the
home environment. The results are, therefore, informative in

terms of both the formulation itself and the methodological

considerations that must be addressed in future therapeutic

trials that target breakthrough pain.

OTFC is a novel formulation of the highly potent and

lipophilic synthetic opioid, fentanyl citrate. In the OTFC

formulation, fentanyl is incorporated in a sweetened matrix,
which is dissolved in the mouth. Part of the dose is absorbed

transmucosally and part is swallowed. yielding pharmaco-

kinetics unique to the formulation (Stanley et al., 1989;
Streisand et al., 1991). Based on these kinetics and an anec-

dotal clinical experience (Fine et al., 1991), it has been

postulated that OTFC may offer characteristics, such as a

rapid onset and short duration, that favors its use as an

intervention for breakthrough pain.

The present study used two separate blinding and ran-

domization procedures to ensure that neither the patient

nor the investigator knew the actual dose administered dur-

ing the study period. Dose response relationships were

found for both analgesic outcomes and the occurrence of

non-analgesic effects, suggesting that the methodology was

sensitive to opioid effects. The results demonstrated that

74% of patients were able to identify a safe and effective

dose of OTFC, which could adequately treat a target break-

through pain with a single unit. In contrast to expectations,

there was no relationship between the total daily dose of the

scheduled opioid regimen and the dose of OTFC required to

effectively manage the breakthrough pain. The time-action

relationship of the OTFC also differed from the usual oral

rescue drug in providing a significantly greater analgesic

effect during the initial 15 min after the dose. Adverse

effects of the OTFC were generally tolerable and typically

opioid-related, specifically somnolence, nausea, and dizzi-
ness.

This study was not designed to validly compare the

analgesic efficacy of OTFC with the usual rescue drug,

and additional randomized trials will be necessary to con-

firm the observation that OTFC yielded more rapid and

more complete analgesia, and better patient-rated global

performance, than the usual rescue administered during an

optimally titrated opioid regimen. Based on the results of

this study, it may be hypothesized that OTFC produces

better outcomes in at least some patients and, further, that

it may be the more rapid onset of effect produced by trans-

mucosal drug absorption that is the major factor that deter-
mines this better outcome.

Current guidelines for opioid therapy recommend that the

size of an oral or parenteral rescue dose should be calculated

as a proportion of the dose administered on a scheduled
basis (Portenoy and Hagen, 1990; American Pain Society,

1992; Jacox et al., 1994; Levy, 1996). This guideline, which

is based on anecdotal observations, led to the expectation of

a relationship between the OTFC dose and the total daily

opioid dose. For unknown reasons, this relationship was not
found. Additional studies will be needed to confirm this

finding and explore potential explanations. For the present,

recommendations to begin OTFC dosing with the smallest

dosage size (200 gig) and then titrate, are prudent. Since the

dose required to trexit a breakthrough pain may be related to

the duration of the pain, future studies should better define

the temporal relations of the target breakthrough as a pos-

siblc covariate that may explain some aspect of the dose

response relationships.

This study illustrates the potential for investigation of

breakthrough pain using controlled trials methodology.

The feasibility of blinding and randomization procedures

in studies of recurrent pains in the home environment has
been well demonstrated in headache trials (Schachtel et al.,

1991). The present study confirms that this approach is also

possible in medically-ill cancer patients with chronic pain

and intermittent breakthrough pain. The use of an opioid

stabilization period presumably yielded more reliable base-

line data and the use of graded OTFC starting doses pro-

vided a means to evaluate the sensitivity of the methodology

to drug effects (Max and Portenoy, 1993). The assessment

of multiple pains yielded more experience with the study

drug and more outcome data, and the evaluation of pain

characteristics as potential covariates allowed secondary

analyses that could have yielded clinically important infor-
mation.

Some limitations in the design are also apparent, how-
ever, and should be addressed in future studies. As noted

previously, the study was not intended to validly compare

analgesic efficacy of OTFC and the usual rescue dose, and

this comparison must be considered tentative given the

potential for an order effect and differential placebo effects

in the two trwtments. However, the highly significant dif-

ferences between the regular rescue and OTFC are intri-

guing and should be investigated further. Although the

assessment of multiple breakthrough pains presumably

increased the stability of the data, it could also introduce

carryover effects, which could be pharmacokinetic or con-

ditioned. Systematic evaluation of this possibility may also

be warranted in future studies. Finally, the use of the usual

rescue drug during the OTFC dose titration period to treat

pains that could not be treated with the OTFC, could have

potentially altered the expectations about the OTFC and

introduced a systematic bias in the responses. Again, future

studies may wish to consider a separate drug for the rescue

doses that are not investigated.

These limitations notwithstanding, the present study

represents an important step in applying analgesic trials

methodology to the important phenomenon of breakthrough

pain. The data suggest that OTFC can be a safe and effective

drug for this problem. Further studies into its dose response
relationships, pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic relation-

ships, and comparative benefits and risks in diverse patients

and varied types of breakthrough pain are warranted.
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

A Randomized, Placebo-controlled Study of Fentanyl

Buccal Tablet for Breakthrough Pain in Opioid-treated
Patients With Cancer

Russell K. Portenoy, MD,* Donald Taylor, IMDJ‘ J0/1]? ,Messs‘na, PharmD,,i

and Lozlzar Tremmel, PltD,f

Objectives: Cancer-related breakthrough pain (BTP) is typically
managed with a short—acting oral opioid, taken as needed during
a fixed-schedule opioid regimen. The conventional approach
may not provide the onset of analgesia required for BTP for
many patients, because the onset of analgesia with short-acting
opioids lags behind the time course of the majority of episodes
of BTP. The fentanyl buccal tablet (FBT) employs a novel
delivery system that enhances the rate and extent of absorption
of fentanyl through the buccal mucosa. This double-blind,
randomized, placebo-controlled study evaluated the efiicacy,
safety, and tolerability of FBT in opioid-treated patients with
cancer-related BTP.

Methods: After an open-label titration (N : 123) to identify an
effective FBT dose to treat BTP episodes, ?’7 patients were
randomly assigned to l of 18 prespecified dose sequences of 10
tablets (7 FBT and 3 placebo). Pain intensity, pain relief (PR),
and global performance of the medication were recorded at
regular time intervals between 15 and 60 minutes. Pain intensity
differences (PID), the summed PID (SPID), and summed total
PR were calculated. The SPID at 30 minutes (SPID30) was the
primary efficacy variable. Adverse events were reported.

Results: Sixty-five percent (80/123) ofpatients were titrated to an
eflective dose. The mean (SE) SPID30 for FBT was 3.0 :: 0.12
versus 1.8 i 0.18 for placebo (P <0.000l}. Measures of PR,
PID, SPID, summed total PR, and patient ratings of global
performance of medication significantly favored FBT over
placebo at all time points. Adverse events were typical of opioid
drugs. Poor oral tolerability was noted in 2 patients.

Conclusions: FBT is efiicacious and safe in the treatment of
cancer-related BTP.

Key \Vords: fcntanyl buccal tablet, rapid-onset opioid, break-
through pain, cancer pain
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Breakthrough pain (BTP) is a transitory exacerbationof pain that occurs on a background of otherwise

controlled persistent pain.” Although there has been
some debate about nomenclature, particularly the use of

related, terms such as “incident pain” and “episodic
pain,”3’4 the high prevalence and negative impact of these
transitory pains are now well established. The prevalence
of cancer-related BTP is 50% to 90%1’Z°5’9; among
patients with cancer, BTP has been associated with more

severe chronic pain,5’6 relatively more impairment in
physical functioning and greater psychologic distress,“
reduced responsiveness to opioids,1°’“ and an increased
economic burden.” Little is known about the epidemi-
ology of BTP in populations with chronic pain unrelated
to cancer, but a recent survey suggests that the prevalence
and characteristics of these pains among patients treated

at pain clinics are similar to cancer-related BTP.13
BTP is a significant clinical problem and data

support a consensus that BTP should be independently
assessed and treated.””15 The most common approach
involves access to a “rescue,” or supplemental, medica-
tion—a short-acting opioid provided in combination with
the fiXed—schedule opioid regimen. This approach is
widely used in the management of cancer-related BTP
and seems to be appropriate for selected patients with
chronic pain of other types.

The effectiveness of oral rescue drugs in the
management of BTP in opioid-treated patients with
chronic pain has not been adequately evaluated. Some
surveys of cancer patients suggest that the availability ofa
short—acting opioid does not prevent the adverse con-

sequences of BTP in most patients.5 The typical
characteristics of BTP, articularly the fact that the pain
peaks within minutes,1‘“’5*7’8 suggest that responsiveness
to an oral drug may be less than optimal because the
onset of analgesia may follow the peak of the target pain.
The potential usefulness of a nonparenteral drug for BTP
with a faster onset of effect was the rationale for the

development of oral transmueosal fentanyl citrate
(OTFC) as a treatment for BTP. Controlled studies

showed that this formulation could provide analgesia
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at 15 minutes.‘ 6 Efforts are now underway to develop other
nonparenteral opioid formulations that could provide more
rapid, and possibly more effective, relief of BTP.

The fentanyl buccal tablet (FBT) incorporates a
novel drug delivery platform, OraVescent technology,
which employs an effervescence reaction to enhance
fentanyl absorption through the buccal mucosa and
facilitate rapid systemic exposure to the analgesic.
Transient pH changes accompany the effervescence
reaction, and increase both the rate of tablet dissolution
(at a lower pH) and membrane permeation (at a higher

pH) of fentanyl.17’18 In vitro studies show that absorption
may also be influenced by other changes thought to occur
as a result of the effervescence reaction, including
thinning of the mucus layer and loosening of the

intereellular tight junctions.l7’19 In a previous study
of the bioavailability and pharmacokinetics of FBT
compared with OTFC, a larger proportion of FBT was
absorbed transmucosally (48%) compared with OTFC

(22%) and the Tmax was earlier after administration of
FBT (47min) than OTFC (91min).‘0 This is the first
controlled clinical study designed to evaluate the efficacy,
safety, and tolerability of FBT in opioid-treated patients
with chronic pain associated with cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Population
Opioid-treated adult patients ( 2 18 y old) with

chronic cancer pain who experienced 1-4 BTP episodes
per day were potentially eligible for participation in the
study. Patients had to be receiving oral morphine at 60 to
1000 mg,-"d or an equivalent dose of an alternative oral
opioid or 50 to 300 ug/h of transdermal fentanyl for at
least 1 week. BTP had to be adequately controlled with a
stable dose of a short-acting oral opioid. All patients had
a histologically documented diagnosis of a malignant
solid tumor or a hematologic malignancy, an Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group performance status rating
of 32,2‘ and a life expectancy of 2 3 months.

Patients were excluded if they were receiving
intrathecal opioids; were experiencing mucositis,"stoma-
titis of grade 2 or greater, as defined by the common

terminology criteria for adverse €V€I1ts._22 or had any other
condition that could influence tolerability or absorption
of FBT across the buccal mucosa; were female and

pregnant or lactating; had sleep apnea, active brain
metastases with increased intracranial pressure, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, impaired renal or hepatic
function, or significant bradyarrhythmia due to under-
lying heart disease; or if the primary source of BTP was
not cancer-related.

Procedures

This was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled study conducted from November 2003 to
December 2004 in 32 outpatient sites. Each site obtained
Institutional Review Board approval and each patient
provided written irdormed consent.
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An initial screening visit was carried out to collect
medical history, perform physical and neurologic exam-
inations, and obtain a clinical laboratory evaluation.
Patients who remained eligible entered an open-label
titration phase to establish an effective dose of FBT for
use in the double-blind phase. Before the first adminis-
tration, patients were told to place FBT between cheek
and gum above a molar and to allow the tablet to dissolve
within 15 minutes. Patients were asked to refrain from

using their supplemental medication for at least 30
minutes after FBT administration.

To commence the titration phase, patients received
a test dose (100 tug) at the study site and were observed for
2 hours to determine tolerability (BTP did not need to be
present). The remainder of the titration phase and the
double-blind phase proceeded in the patient’s home, with
frequent monitoring by telephone. For use during the
titration phase, FBT tablets were available in 100, 200,
400, 600, and 800 ug doses. Patients were instructed to
wait until a BTP episode began, record a baseline pain
intensity (PI) score (see below), and then try an initial
100 ug dose of FBT. If the initial dose did not provide
satisfactory pain relief (PR) within 30 minutes, patients
could use their nonstudy supplemental drug, if needed.
The next BTP episode that could be treated had to occur
at least 4 hours after administration of the study drug or
any supplemental medication. If the initial 100ug tablet
strength did not provide satisfactory relief and adverse
effects were tolerable, the patient advanced to the next
higher tablet strength when the next BTP episode was
treated. Ineffective response with this higher dose was
again followed by titration to the next higher tablet
strength. Titration in this way continued through the
available dosages of FBT. If a dose of FBT provided
satisfactory relief, the patient treated the following BTP
episode with the same dose.

Patients could proceed to the double-blind phase of
the study when a dose provided satisfactory relief within
30 minutes, without unacceptable adverse effects, during
the 2 consecutive BTP episodes. This dose was used
throughout the double-blind period. Patients discontin-
ued the study if titration to the highest dose (800 ug) did
not yield satisfactory PR or FBT produced unacceptable
adverse effects.

In the double-blind phase, patients were randomly
assigned to 1 of 18 prespecified dose sequences of 10
tablets (7 FBT and 3 placebo). Patients and investigators
were blinded to the order in which FBT and placebo
tablets were taken to treat successive target BTP episodes.
All 10 doses were to be taken within a 21-day period, with
a maximum of 4 episodes treated per day.

The procedures that were followed with each dose
of study medication during the double-blind phase were
similar to those used during the titration phase, except for
repeated data collection after administration of FBT or
placebo. Patients were instructed to obtain a baseline PI
measurement when a BTP episode began. FBT or placebo
was then administered. PI and PR were recorded at 15,

30, 45, and 60 minutes thereafter. PI was measured using

© 2006 Lippincott l»Vi!liams & VVilkin5
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an 11-point numeric scale, where 0 = no pain and
10 = worst pain. PR was noted using a 5-point numeric
scale, where 0 = none and 4 = complete. Patient rating
of global medication performance (GMP) was recorded at
30 and 60 minutes using a 5-point scale, where 0 = poor
and 4 — excellent.

Throughout the study, patients could use their prior
supplemental drug to treat any BTP episode that did not
respond within 30 minutes after FBT or placebo
administration. The prior drug also could be taken to
treat any BTP episodes in excess of 4 per day, and to treat
any episode that occurred <4 hours after any rescue
medication was administered for a previous episode.

Patients could record adverse events (AE5) after
each dose and also were queried on A135 at clinical visits
scheduled at the completion of each phase. AEs reported
include those reported during the titration and double-
blind phases. The AE data could not be attributed to the
treatment received since patients had received both active
treatment and placebo, often during the same day. All
normal or abnormal findings on the oral mucosal
examinations at visits 1, 2, and 4 were recorded. Any
change was noted at subsequent visits and the clinical
significance of any abnormal findings was judged. At the
final visit, patients also underwent a second physical
examination and clinical laboratory assessment.

Statistical Analysis
The difference between each PI measurement after

drug administration and the P1 value immediately before
drug administration [PI difference (PID)] was calculated
and the summed PID (SP1D) was determined at each time
point as an indicator of cumulative analgesia by time after
administration of FBT or placebo. The SPID at 30
minutes (SP1D30) was the primary efficacy measure. To
provide a 2 95 % power to detect a treatment difference
of 1.4 between FBT and placebo in the primary eificacy
variable, SPID30, approximately 63 patients were re-
quired for the double—blind phase of the study. Secondary

FIGURE 1. Study flow diagram and
patient disposition. *Enrolled in the titra-
tion period and evaluated for safety and
tolerability.

© 2006 Lippirzcott IViIliai1:5 & I/Vilkins
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eflicacy variables included PR and PID at each time point
after dosing; total PR (TOTPAR) at each time point,
defined as the sum of PR scores at time points post dose;
GMP assessment; and incidence of standard supplemen-
tal medication use both after placebo and after FBT
administration. In addition, the proportion of episodes in
which there was a 2 33% or a 2 50% improvement in
P1 scores at each time point was analyzed.

The double—blind safety analysis set included those
patients who received one or more doses of FBT during
the double—blind treatment period of the study. The
effieacy-evaluable population was defined as all patients
who received at least one FBT treatment and one placebo
during the double—blind phase and had recorded a
pretreatment P1 score for each episode of BTP. A
repeated measure analysis of variance, with treatment
and center as fixed factors and subject as a random factor,
was used to evaluate the difference between FBT and

placebo for the summed outcome variables (SPID and
TOTPARP). The 1-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test was
used for PID, PR, and GMP. Least-squares (LS) mean
and the standard error (SE) of the LS mean are reported
for the SPID and TOTPAR variables. For binary
outcomes, including use of supplemental medication
and percent-improvement criteria, point estimates, and
confidence intervals (C15) for relative risk of attaining the
outcome were calculated.

RESULTS

Of the 139 patients screened for the study, 123 were
enrolled in the titration phase (Fig. 1). Of the 46 patients
who discontinued from the titration phase, 20 did so
because of lack of efficacy at the highest tolerated dose, 12
withdrew because of AEs, and the remainder withdrew

consent, were lost to follow-up, or had another reason to
discontinue. Eighty (65%) patients identified an effective
FBT dose during the titration phase and 77 were
randomized to a treatment sequence in the double—blind
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TABLE 1. Patient Demographics in the Overall Population and
in the Double-blind Phase

Overall N = 123 Double-blind n = 77

Female, n (%) 56 (46) 35 (45)
Weight, kg, mean i SD 24.7 : 18.5 75.5 i 17.9
Height, cm, mean :& SD 169.7 : 11.1 170.1 : 11.1
Age, y. mean + SD 58.0 + 12.6 57.5 + 13.6
Race, 11 (%)

White 109 (89) 68 (88)
Black 2 (2) 1 (1)
Other 12 (10) 8 (10)

Pain pathophysiology, n (°/oi)
Nociceptive 68 (55) 36 (47)
Neuropathic 23 (19) 16 (21)
Mixed 32 (26) 25 (32)

SD indicates standard deviation.

phase. Nine of these 77 patients discontinued during the
double-blind phase, 3 because of ABS and 6 because of
withdrawn consent or other reasons. Of the 72 patients
who met the criteria to be included in the efi‘icacy—
evaluable population, 68 completed the study.

The characteristics of the enrolled patients are
described in Table 1. The demographics and pain
pathophysiologies for the "37 patients who entered the
double-blind phase were similar to the overall population.
In the overall population, most patients were receiving
fiXed—schedule regimens of morphine, oxycodone, or
fentanyl (Table 2). The mean (: SD) daily dose of oral

TABLE 2. Around-the-clock and Supplemental Medication
(N=123)

ATC medication, mgfd of oral morphine
equivalents, mean i SD

Distribution of ATC opioid usage, n (1%)

213.5 i 461.9

Fentanyl (oral) 2 (2)
Fentanyl (transdermal) 33 (28)
Methadone 9 (8)
Morphine 40 (34)
Oxycodone 42 (36)
Vicodin 8 (1)
Other 12 (10)

Supplemental medication, Iligfd of oral morphine 20.2 +1 20.3
equivalents, mean i SD

Distribution of supplemental opioid usage, n (96)
Hydrocodone ? (7)
Hydromorphone 11 (11)
Morphine 18 (17)
Oxycodone 13 (13)
Oxycodoncfacctaminophen 25 (24)
Vicodin 22 (21)
Other 8 (8)

For the ATC and supplemental medications. the category "other" denotes
opioids taken by < 5% of patients, including ATC medications (codeine;'aceta-
minoplien, hydmcodone, hydmmorphone. meperidine, meperidinefpromethaflne,
oxycodoriefacetaminophen. propoxyphene, and propoxyphene/acetaminophen)
and supplemental medications ifcodeinegacetaminophen, fentanyl citrate, hydro-
codone/ibuprofen, meperidine, methadone, and propoxyphenegacetaminophen).
Patients may have reported more than 1 drug for ATC and supplemental
medications.

81) indicates standard deviation.
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opioid regimens was 229.1 :: 1.4 morphine equivalent mg.
and the mean daily dose of transdermal fentanyl was
85.7 :1: 37.6 ttgfh. The mean dose of supplemental medi-
cation taken before entry into the study was 20.2 i 20.3
morphine equivalent mg. 1n the efficacy-evaluable popu-
lation, the mean (2: SD) daily dose of oral opioid
regimens was 208.7’ 4_— 558.2 morphine equivalent mg,
and the mean dose of supplemental medication taken
before entry into the study was 21.0 2% 23.4 morphine
equivalent mg.

Efficacy
For the "K7 patients who entered the double—blind

phase, the elfective FBT dose identified during the
titration phase was 100 pg for 12 patients, 200 rig for 11
patients, 400 pg for 20 patients, 600 rig for 10 patients,
and 800 pg for 24 patients. There seemed to be no
relationship between effective FBT dose and either the
dose of the baseline opioid regimen or the supplemental
opioid taken at the start of the study.

For the elTicacy—evaluable population, a total of 493
BTP episodes treated with FBT and 208 episodes with
placebo were observed. Before either FBT or p.acebo
administration, the mean (:t SE) P1 was 6.9 :: 0.19.
which decreased by 2.3 :: 0.2 and 1.4 :: 0.2 points with
FBT and placebo, respectively, at 30 minutes. As depicted
in Figure 2, the mean (:: SE) PID scores and PR scores at
each time point were significantly higher
for FBT than for placebo, as were the mean (1 SE)
SPID and TOTPAR scores (for all comparisons,
P <0.003 for the 15-min time point and P300001 for
the 30, 45, and 60min time points). The SP1D3g (LS
mean :: SEM) was 3.0 :: 0.12 for FBT doses and

1.8 :t 0.18 for placebo doses (P < 0.0001; 95% C1 of the
diiference, 0.83-1.62).

Clinically significant improvements in pain scores
(233% and 250% reductions) were produced in a
larger percentage of FBT—treated episodes than placebo-
treated episodes for all time points (Table 3). As early as
15 minutes after treatment, a higher proportion of FBT-
treated episodes was characterized by 2 33% improve-
ment than episodes in which placebo was administered
(13% vs. 9%, P = 0.045). At 30 minutes, a Z 33%
improvement was reported in 48% of FBT—treated BTP
episodes versus 29% of episodes in which placebo was
received (P < 0.0001), and a 2 50% reduction was
reported in 24% of the episodes treated with FBT versus
16% of episodes in which placebo was received
(P = 0.0023).

Similarly, GMP ratings for FBT were superior to
placebo at both 30 and 60 minutes. The mean values for
patients’ assessments of FBT and placebo at 30 and 60
minutes were 1.4 versus 0.9 (P< 0.0001) and 2.1 versus
1.3 (P<0.0001), respectively. The scores show a shift
toward greater satisfaction with FBT from 30 to 60
minutes, indicating a continued improvement over time.
Indeed, for 35% of FBT—treated episodes, the GMP
at 60 min was rated “very good” or “excellent.”

© 2006 Lippincott l»Vi!liams & l*Vilkin5
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FIGURE 2. PID, PR, SPID, and TOTPAR scores after FBT treatment and placebo administration (mean i SE is reported for PID and
PR, LS mean:SE of the LS mean for SPID and TOTPAR). *P<0.003, tPg 0.0001 .

During BTP episodes in which patients received
placebo, patients were more likely to require supple-
mental medication than during BTP episodes treated with
1-VBT. Supplemental medication was used in 23% of
episodes treated with FBT Versus 50% of episodes with
placebo (relative risk ratio: 0.47; 95% CI, 0.37-0.60).

There was no relationship between efiicacy of FBT
and age, sex, race, BM1, or type of BTP. However,
patients with predominantly neuropathie pain and mixed
(neuropathie and noeieeptive) pain showed slightly better
efficacy as determined by the mean SPID60 compared

TABLE 3. Number (0/6) of Responder Episodes With 2 33%
and 2 50% Improvement of Pain Intensity

Percent Improvement of Pain Intensity Score
2 33% 2 50%

Time Point FBT Placebo FBT Placebo

15min 69 (l3)* 20 (9) 44 (8) 13 (6)
30min 240 (48)‘f 61 (29) 122 (24)* 34 (16)
45min 352 (71)? 93 (441) 253 (_5l)T 52 (25)
60min 3?3 (75)? 100 (48) 319 (64)T 74 (35)

FBT n : 493. placebo in : 208.
*P < 0.05; TP < 00001 vs‘ placebo at the respective time point‘

© 2006 Lippirzcott Wiiliams & I/Vilkins

with patients with noeiceptive pain. The mean SPlD60
dififerenee after treatment with FBT was 5.3 for patients
with predominantly neuropathic pain and those with
mixed pain, and 3.1 for patients with noeieeptive pain.

Safety
The most commonly reported AEs were those

associated with opioid use: nausea, vomiting, dizziness,
constipation, and somnolenee (Table 4). Most of these
AES were mild to moderate in severity. Four percent of
patients withdrew from the study as a result of nausea

TABLE 4. AB Reported in >S% of the Population (N=l23)
AE n (%)

Nausea 27 (22:
Dizzinas 27 (22)
Headache 18 (15)
Fatigue 15 (12)
Vomiting 13 (11)
Somnolenee 13 (10)
Constipation 10 (8)
Asthenia 9 (7)

This table includes A133 reported in the open—label titration and the double-
blind phases of the study.
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andfor vomiting, and 2% withdrew because of dizziness.
Two (2%) patients had application site ulcers of the oral
mucosa that were considered by the investigator to be
definitely related or probably related to study drug
administration during the dose-titration period; these
AEs led to withdrawal from the study. There were no
reports of respiratory depression during the titration or
double—blind phases. Eleven percent of patients experi-
enced at least 1 serious AE. All serious AEs were deemed

related to the patients‘ underlying conditions. Seven
deaths attributable to disease progression occurred during
the study.

DISCUSSION

Studies have established that BTP is highly pre-
valent in the cancer population and negatively im acts
patient comfort, functioning, and cost of care.1’4’9’1 The
administration of a short-acting opioid on an as-needed
basis (ie, a rescue drug) is a widely accepted approach to

the management of this phenomenon.2‘”’157 Although
most BTP episodes peak within 30 minutes,5’7’5 treatment
of ambulatory patients usually relies on orally adminis-
tered drugs, which have a time course of action that does
not closely match the experience of the pain. There is
reason to believe that drug formulations with a rapid
onset of effect may be more effective and, for this reason,
there is growing interest in the development of drugs for
BTP that have this characteristic.

This study establishes the efficacy, safety, and
tolerability of FBT in the management of BTP in
opioid—treated patients with cancer. Mean measures of
the analgesic effect of FBT separated from placebo as
early as 15 minutes after administration and the extent of

separation increased up to and including the 60-minute

time point. A 2 33 %_ reduction in P1, considered a
clinically relevant effect,‘3 occurred by 15 minutes in 13%
of episodes treated with FBT; by 30 minutes, this level of
response was observed in 48 % of episodes. PI decreased
from a mean of 6.9 at baseline to 4.6 at 30 minutes.

Analgesic effects were not related to demographics or
prior opioid regimen. Although patients with all types of
pain responded, those with neuropathic pain responded
better than those with nociceptive pain. This finding has
uncertain significance and will require further investiga-
tion. At 60 minutes after administration, the majority of
patients rated the global performance of FBT as at least
“good.”

Treatment-related AEs were largely limited to
adverse effects typical of opioids (ie, dizziness. headache,
nausea). Twelve (10%) and 3 (2%) of the 123 enrolled
patients withdrew from the titration and double—blind
periods, respectively, as a result of AEs. The use of
titration from an initial low dose and the use of around-

the—clock (ATC) and previous supplemental opioids
presumably reduced the likelihood of intense adverse
effects. Only 2 patients could not tolerate the drug as a
result of its effects on the oral mucosa.
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The crossover design of the double—blind period
allowed the individual patient to serve as his or her own
control, and consequently data from at least 1 episode of
BTP treated with FBT and 1 episode in which placebo
was administered must have been evaluable. Out of the 77

patients who entered the double—blind treatment period,
72 were evaluable for efficacy, including 4 who discon-
tinued during the double—blind period. Six more patients
who received all 10 doses had single interspersed missing
values for SPID30. It is unlikely that the missing values
affected the overall results. We used the last—obserVation—

carried-forward method to fill in both the trailing missing
values of the 4 patients and the interspersed single missing
values for the 6 patients. The F test for the treatment
main effect for SPID30 remained highly significant
(‘P < 0.0001) although the effect size was slightly dimin-
ished, from 1.23 to 1.15.

Overall, 65% of patients were able to find an
effective dose of FBT during the titration phase. There
appeared to be no relationship between the effective dose
of FBT and either the dose of the ATC opioid regimen or
the supplemental opioid taken at the start of the study. A
similar lack of relationship between the doses of an ATC
opioid and OTFC, another transmucosally administered

opioid, has been shown in several studies.24’26 Therefore,
titration, rather than dose selection based on a propor-
tionate fraction of the ATC dose, is needed to establish an

effective dose of FBT for individual patients. The reason
for this lack of relationship between the effective dose of
FBT and patients’ scheduled or previous supplemental
opioid doses is unknown. Although it is conventional
practice to offer 5% to 15% of the total daily dose
as the starting dose for BTP, this applies only to the use of
oral medication and has not been evaluated in clinical

studies of BTP for any opioid. Twenty of the 123
enrolled patients (16%) did not report satisfactory relief
at the highest dose allowed during titration. Presumably,
some of these patients would have been effectively treated
with a higher dose. The proportion of patients who did
identify an effective dose of FBT was only slightly lower
than that observed during the titration phases of the
OTFC studies, which explored doses as high as
1600 ug.24’27’28 Further studies will be needed to deter-
mine the relative potency of FBT versus OTFC, and
should FBT be shown to be substantially more potent,
additional analysis of pharmacokinetic-pharmacody-
namic relationships will be needed to evaluate the extent
to which this difference is attributable to more extensive

drug absorption.
Additional studies are also needed to compare the

clinical effectiveness of rapid-onset opioids like FBT and
the short—acting oral opioids now most commonly used
for the treatment of BTP. A study of OTFC suggested
that this formulation is better than oral morphine for the
treatment of BTP, but the methodology used in this study
could not provide definitive answers to questions about
the comparability of formulations or the specific char-
acteristics that may distinguish them in the clinical

setting.“

© 2006 Lippincott l»Vi!liams & VVilkin5
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This study provides the first evidence that FBT
provides rapid-onset analgesia and is effective and safe as
a treatment for cancer—related BTP. Further studies of
this formulation are warranted.
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Fentanyl buccal soluble film (FBSF) for breakthrough

pain in patients with cancer: a randomized,

double-blind, placebo-controlled study
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Background: Fentanyl buccal soluble film (FBSF) has been developed as a treatment of breakthrough pain in opioid-
tolerant patients with cancer. The objective of this study was to evaluate the efficaoy of FBSF at doses of 900-1200 rig
in the management of breakthrough pain in patients with cancer receiving ongoing opioid therapy.
Patients and methods: This was a mullieenter, randomized, double—blind, plaeeboeoontrolled, mulliple—crossover
study that included opioid-tolerant adult patients with chronic cancer pain who experienced one to four daily episodes
of breakthrough pain. The primary efficacy assessment was the sum of pain intensity differences at 30 min (SPIDSO)
postdose.

Results: The intent~to—treat population consisted of 80 patients with 21 post-baseline efficacy assessment. The least»
squares mean (LSM : SEM) of the SF’lD8O was significantly greater for FBSF-liealeel episodes of breakthrough pain

than for placebo—treated episodes (47.9 I 3.9 versus 38.1 1 4.3; P : 0.004). There was statistical separation from
placebo starting at 15 min up through 60 min (last time point assessed). There were no unexpected adverse events
(/-\Fs) or clinically significant safety findings.
Conclusions: FBSF is an effective option for control of breakthrough pain in patients receiving ongoing opioid
therapy. In this study, FBSF was well tolerated in the oral cavity, with no reports of treatmentrelateol oral AEs.

Key words: breakthrough cancer pain. clinical study, fenlanyl buccal soluble film

pain relief (PR) (up to 40 min after administration) [4] and
may lead to variability in the therapeutic effect. In a Pan-
European survey [5], it was reported that 63% of patients with
cancer receiving prescription analgesics reported breakthrough
pain or inadequate PR. Of those patients, 58% reported that
they had inadequate PR at all times.

As an alternative to oral administration, transdermal and
transrnucosal routes of adrninistration have been used to

deliver pain medication. With transrnucosal delivery,
alisorption through the oral mucosa lioin either the buccal
cavity or sublingually is more rapid than oral absorption [6].
Other benefits of oral transmucosal d€liV€]'Y include
minimization of first—pass metabolism and better tolerance for
patients with dysphagia (especially dysphagia due to conditions
such as head and neck cancer [7]) or those who have
experiericed nausea or vomiting [8].

Fentanyl is a potent opioid analgesic that is well absorbed via
the oral mucosa. Currently, there are Various formulations
approved by regulatory authorities. Oral transmucosal fentanyl

citrate (OTFC) (United States and Europe: Actiq®; Cephalon,
Inc., Frazer, PA) is a buccal formulation composed of a fentanyl
lozenge on a stick. This formulation requires patient effort for
administration, and absorption is dependent on the individual
application technique. A second buccal formulation, the

introduction

Pain related to chronic conditions such as cancer is often

characterized by two components. The first component is
persistent pain, and the recommended l1‘t‘t1lII1€11l is longhcling
opioid products. The second component is often referred to as
‘breakthrough pain’. Breakthrough pain is defined as the
‘transient exacerbation ofpain occurring in a patient with
otherwise controlled persistent pain’ [1]. An international survey
of 58 clinicians in 24 countries evaluated a total of 1095 patients
with czimier pain ofan intensity that needed lretilmenl with
opioid analgesics to determine the prevalence of breakthrough
pain [2]. Breakthrough pain was reported in 64.8% of these
patients and was associaletl with higher pain scores and
functional impairment on the Brief Pain Inventory [2].

Breakthrough pain episodes have been routinely treated with
oral short—acting opioids, including hydrocodone,
hydromorphone, morphine. and oxycodone [3]. Although
these treatments are widely used, the variable absorption of oral
opioids from the gastroiitlestinal tract may result in delayed
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fentanyl buccal tablet (FBT) (United States: Fentora®; Europe:
Effentora®; Cephalon), has been approved in the United
States and Europe, This formulation utilizes an effervescence
reaction that is postulated to be responsible of an enhanced
Fentanyl absorption through the buccal mucosa above that
achievable with OTFC. More recently, a sublingual tablet
formulation of fentanyl (Europe: Abstral®; Orexo, Inc.,
Uppsala, Sweden) that uses mucoadhesives to hold the
fentanyl in contact with the mucosa membrane has been
marketed in Europe.

The most recent product to be approved by the United States
Food and Drug Administration, a fentanyl buccal soluble film
(FBSF) (United States: Onsolis®; Meda Pharmaceuticals lnc.,
Somerset, NJ; Europe: Breakyl® and P»uquel®), has been
developed to control breakthrough pain in patients with cancer
and is intended for direct application to the oral mucosa. FBSF
utilizes BioF.rodible MucoAdhesive (BEIVIATM; BioDelivery
Sciences, Inc., Raleigh, NC) technology to deliver fentanyl
across the buccal mucosa. The technology uses a dual—layer
polymer film consisting of a mucoadhesive layer that contains
the active drug and an inactive layer that helps to prevent
diffusion of drug into the oral cavity. The mucoadhesive layer
adheres to a moist inucosal membrane in seconds. FBSF starts

to dissolve in minutes and is completely dissolved within l5—30
min after application without patient effort, requiring only
a minimal amount of saliva to dissolve once adhered. Previous

studies have shown that when delivered by this system, the
proportion of the fentanyl dose that undergoes transmucosal
absorption is ~50% and the absolute bioavailability is ~71‘?/o.
The direct relationship between the surface area of the dose unit
and the dose of fentanyl combined with the mucosa contact time
results in consistent plasma concentrations when equivalent
doses are delivered by single or multiple dosage units [9].

The objective of the present study was to evaluate the efficacy
and safety of FBSF at doses ranging from 200 to 1200 rig in the
management of breakthrough pain in patients with cancer
receiving around the clock opioid therapy.

methods

‘§t‘l5§l vie; gs‘.
This was a rmrlticenter. randomized. double—blind, p1acebo—controllcd,
crossover study comparing FBSF with placebo for the treatment of
breakthrorrgh pain in patients with cancer receiving a stable opioid regimen
for persistent pain. Breakthrough pain was detined as moderate to severe
pain that occurred at a specific site for a transitory period against
a background of persistent pain controlled by the around the clock opioid
regimen. The study consisted of a screening period of tip to 1 week, an
open—label titration period of up to 2 weeks, a double—blind period of up to
2 weeks, and a 1—day follow—up. In the titration period, patients were issued
an electronic diary and a dosotitration kit containing five doses of each of
the tive dose strengths (200, 400. 600, 800, and 1200 pg) of FBSF. Each
subject started with the ZOO-pg dose and increased their dose in a stepwise
manner until adequate PR was achieved. Patients unable to identify a dose
that produced satisfactory PR and those not conrpleting the titration within
2 weeks were discontinued from the study. Patients who identified a dose
that produced satisfactory PR for at least two target breaktlirough pain
episodes were eligible to enter the double blind crossover period. During
the double-blind period, patients received nine doses of study rnedicatiou:
six contained fentztnyl at the effective dose for that patient and three were

‘volume 2i“|‘ No. 6 [June 

placebo. The order in which the patient received FBSF or placebo was
determined by a comprrtengeneratcd randomization code. At no time did
patients receive two placebos in a row. Subjects were allowed to use their
usual rescue medication if adequate PR was not realized within 30 min.
Patients were not allowed to take another study dose for 4 h after their last
dose of study drug. Any subsequent dose of study medication was for the
emergence of a new target breakthrough pain episode and not an
unresolved previously treated episode. Subjects rernained in the double-
blind period ofthc study until all nine doses of study medication were taken
or until 14 days after entry into the double—blind period of the study.

The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of
each participating center. The study was conducted in accord with
provisions of the World Medical Association Declaration of l"lelsinl<i and its
most recent arnendnrent concerning medical researclr in humans (20011)
and conformed to all local laws and regulations (whichever provided the
greater protection to individual patients). Documentation and procedures
complied with the lnternational Conference on Harmonisation Guideline
E6 (R1) and the USA Code of Federal Regulations (Title 21, Part 50), All
patients read and signed an approved informed consent form before
enrollment procedures commenced.

po'Eion§:::=
i/iclusiorr criteria. Patients eligible for the study were men or nonpregnant
nonlactating women aged 18 years or older with pain associated with cancer
or cancer treatnrent that required opioid tlrcrapy. The opioid dosage
regimen must have been stable at the time of enrollment and was required
to be equivalent to 60—10()() mg/day of oral morphine or 50—300 pg/lr of
transdermal fentanyl. Eligible patients were experiencing one to four
episodes ot'brenl<through pain daily that required opioids for pain control,
for which opioids provided at least partial relief.

exclusiorr criterz'n. Patients with more than four episodes of breaktlrrouglr
pain per day and those with rapidly escalating pain that the investigator
believed may require an increase in the dosage of the background opioid
were not eligible for the study, as were those who had received strontium 89
during the previous 6 months and those receiving any other therapy that
could alter pain or the patient‘s response to pain medication.

 . . . iation
Eligible patients received instruction on handling and application of FBSF
dose units. Patients were instructed to apply the mucoadhesive side of the
thin film unit (about half the thickness of a business card or roughly
equivalent to 2.5 dollar bills) to a moistened (saliva or water) buccal
mucosa and to hold it in place for 5 s. The FBSF dose unit adheres to the
mucosal menibrane. becoming pliable within a minute, and then
completely dissolves over a period of N15»-30 min.

Patients were allowed to use their usual rescue medication 30 min after

selfadrninistration of a study dose for episodes of pain that were not
adequately controlled by the study medication.

 
efficacj». Pain intensity (PI) and PR were assessed at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60
min after each doublc—blind study dose. P1 was measured on an ll—point
scale (0 = no pain and 10 = worst pain) and the Pl difference calculated as
the baseline PI minus the assessment point Pl. PR was measured on a
5-point scale (0 = no relief to 4 = complete relief). PI differences (PID =
baseline PI minus PI at assessrneirt point) were calculated. and the weighted
sum over the first 30 min postdose (SPID50) was defined as the primary
outcome measure. Secondary outcome measures included PH) and PR
calculated at various time points throughout the study period and the sums
of PID (SPID) were calculated over various intervals. Global satisfaction
was assessed on a 5-point scale (poor, fair, good, very good, and excellent)
at the time of rescue or 60 min after study dose.

  /an



 

safety. A complete medical history, including cancer diagnosis, recent
therapeutic decisions, and drug history, was assessed at the screening visit.
A complete physical examination was carried out and vital signs measured
at the screening and follow-up visits. Adverse events (AE5) were reported
and assessed throughout the study with an electronic diary. Concomitant
medications were monitored throughout the study.

Efficacy analyses were conducted using the intent to treat (ITT)
population, defined as all patients who entered the double blind phase of
the trial, who took at least one (lose of study medication and had at least
one pain assessment within the 30»min postdose period. The safety
population was defined as all patients who received at least one dose of
study medication in the dose-titration and doubleblind treatment phases
of the study.

All statistical analyses were carried out by using a two—sided hypothesis
test with a type I error (alpha) of 0.05 (i.e., a 5% level of statistical
significance). Efficacy data are presented as least-squares means (LSM J and
standard errors. The primaiy efficacy parameter, SPID30, was analyzed
using a niixed model of repeated measures with fixed effects for treatment,
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pooled site, and a random effect for subjects. The secondary efficacy
parameters were analyzed using the one—sample Wilcoxon signed rank test.

results

emu‘ u“e.m‘og;t*'a§.s§~;it:.~:e

The study was conducted at 30 clinical sites in the United States
between 24 February 2006 and 1/] March 2007. A total of 152
patients were screened and enrolled in the study, and 151
patients received at least one dose of study medication and were
included in the safety population (Figure 1).

Of the 151 patients enrolled in the titration phase, 69 (45.7%)
discontinued the study. The reasons for withdrawal were the
Following: 17 (1 1.3%) for Alis, 15 (9.9%) because ofditfi culties or
noncompliance with the electronic diary, 14 (9.3%) withdrew
consent without explanation, 8 (5.3%) were withdrawn for
protocol Violations, 7 (4.6%) because they had less than a single
episode ofbreakthrough pain a day, 5 (3.3%) for lack of efficacy,
and 3 (2.0%) patients for administrative reasons.

N = 152

Total Subjects Enrolled

n = 151
Entered Titration Period

n=1
Did not take study drug 

(Safety Population)
 

   
  

 
 
  

 

I1 = 69
Discontinued

titration period

   
 

  
 
 

  
  
 

 

n = 1
Not eligible for ITT

  

  
 

n * 8
Not eligible for PP
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n = 82
Entered Double-Blind Period
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. “ 5 1 n = 12
Did not take doub]e- D. , d

.....;:f.:;;:;:‘:,:....
n = 81

Ingested Double~Blind
Study Drug
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11 = 80

Included in ITT Population

n=72
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11 = 70
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Figure 1. Flow of patients through the study. lTT, intent to treat; PP, per protocol.
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Twelve patients (7.9%) discontinued prematurely from the
double—blind phase of the study for the following reasons: 4
(4.9%) withdrew consent, 3 (3.7%) because of AEs, 2 (2.4%)
for noncompliance with the electronic diary, 2 (2.4%) for not
consistently treating one episode of pain per day, and l (1.2%)
for lack of efficacy.

A total of 70 patients in the safety population did not receive
any study drug in the double—blind treatment phase of the
study, and 1 patient did not have a pain assessment within 30
min of taking a dose of study drug during the doublevblind
phase of the study; thus, the ITT population consisted of 80
patients.

A summary of the demographic characteristics of patients
included in the safety and efficacy populations is provided in
Table 1. There were no important differences in the baseline
characteristics of the safety and ITT populations. Breast cancer
(23%), lung cancer (17%), colorectal cancer (1 1%),
gastroesophageal cancer (7%), pancreatic cancer (6%), and
head and neck cancer (5%) were the most common cancer

types in the safety population. Overall, patients had suffered
from the current primary cancer for a mean period of 3.2 years
with a median of 1.6 years and a range of <1 to >30 years. More
than half of the patients (55.6%) had received chemotherapy
and one—qua1‘ter (25.2%) had received radiation therapy in the
last 6 months before study entry.

For approximately halfof the patients in the safety
population, the pain pathophysiology for both persistent pain
and target breakthrough pain was somatic and/or visceral.
Forty—nine patients (32.5%) also experienced neuropathic pain.
For most patients in the safety population, the pain syndrome

Table 1. Deniograpltic data
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for persistent and target breakthrough pain was typically related
to direct tumor involvement (84.8% and 86.1% of patients,
respectively) or due to somatic/visceral lesions (83.4% and
84.8% of patients, respectively).

The most common stable opioid regimen was transdermal
fentanyl for persistent pain, taken by 46.4% of patients, and
hydrocodone for target breakthrough pain, taken by 42.4% of
patients. I.ong—acting oral morphine was used in 23.8% of
patients for persistent pain and short— acting oral morphine was
used in 26.5% of patients for target breakthrough pain. For
nearly all patients (149 of 131 (98.7%)] in the safety
population, there were minimal opioid side—effects from the
current daily opioid dose.

dosingg

Patients received a mean of 9.3 doses of FBSF during the dose-
titration phase. During the double blind treatment phase,
patients received a mean of 5.5 doses of FBSF and 2.8 doses of
placebo. Patients received a total of 14.0 doses of FBSF over the
course of the study.

In the double—blind portion of the study, the number of
individuals closed at 200, 400, 600, 800, or 1200 pg was 4
(4.9%), 15 (18.5%), 23 (28.4%), l9 (23.5%), and 20 (24.7%),

respectively. The etfective dose for most patients was 2400 pg.
The mean duration of exposure to the study drug was 6.6 days
in the titration period, 5.9 days in the double~blind period, and
10.1 days in the entire study period. The minimum period of
exposure was 1 day and the maxilnuin was 27 days.

efféexesey
At baseline, the mean P1 score was 6.9 and the median PI score

was 7.0 for both FBSF— and placebo—treated episodes. A total of
394 FBSF episodes and 197 placebo episodes were included in
the ITT analysis of the primary efficacy end point.

The LSM ‘F SEM of the SPID30, the primary efficacy variable,
was significantly greater for FBSF-treated episodes of
breakthrough pain than for placebo—treated episodes (47.9 i 3.9
versus 38.1 L 4.3; P = 0.004). The SPID values for FBSH treated

episodes were consistently greater compared with placebo-
treated episodes at all postdose time points. There was
statistically significant separation from placebo starting at 15
min postdose (P -< 0.05) through 60 min postdose [the last time
point assessed (P < 0.001)] (Figure 2).

Similarly, PID (Figure 3) values for FBSF— treated episodes
were consistently greater compared with placebo-treated
episodes at 10 min postdose and all time points beyond, with
the difference reaching statistical significance at 30 min. The PR
values were statistically significant from placebo starting at 30
min postdose (P < 0.01) and continuing until the last
assessment (P < 0.01).

The percentage of episodes with a 33% or 50% decrease in
pain was also significantly greater with FBSF than with placebo
(Table 2). Overall satisfacition with the study drug was
significantly greater with FBSF than with placebo (mean score
2.0 versus 1.5, respectively; P < 0.001). Moreover, more patients
rated their overall satisfaction with FBSF as good, very good, or
excellent compared with placebo (Figure 4). Conversely, fewer
patients rated their overall satisfaction with FBSF as poor or fair
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compared with placebo (Figure 4). The mean (1 SEM) number
of episodes when rescue medication was used was significantly
lower after treatment with FBSF than with placebo (30.0% t
3.5% Versus 44.6% ‘I 4.4%; P '“ 0.002).

Twenty—three patients (15.2%) experienced 29 serious AEs.
None of these serious AEs were considered to be related to the

study drug. Respiratory depression was not reported by any
patient enrolled in the study. There were four deaths during the
study, none of which were considered to be study drug related.

Twenty-one patients (13.9%) discontinued study drug
administration because of treatment-emergent AEs, including 9
serious AEs and 12 nonserious Al:'.s. Nausea and vomiting were
the most common AEs leading to permanent study drug
discontinuation (3.3% of patients, respectively).

Treat1nent—emergent AEs were reported by 75 patients
(49.7% of 151 patients) during the titration period and 34
patients (42% of 81 patients) during the double—blind period.

l Ratlclsllét 
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The most common treatment—emergent AEs were typical of
opioid administration and occurred with similar frequency
during the titration and double—blind phases. Treatment-
entergent AEs reported during the titration phase included
nausea (9.3%), vomiting (9.3%), somnolence (6.0%), dizziness
(4.6%), and headache (4.0%). Treat1nent—emergent AEs
reported during the double—blind phase included nausea
(9.9%), vomiting (9.9%), and headache (1.2%).

Most AEs [213 of T3 (78.0%)] in 47 patients were not
considered to be drug related. A total of 56 drug-related A135
were reported by 37 of the 151 patients (24.5%) included in the
safety population. One patient had four AEs, and it could not
be determined whether those events were drug related. The
most common drug—related AEs were gastrointestinal disorders
and central nervous system disorders (Table 3). These AEs
included somnolence (6.0%), nausea (5.3%), dizziness (4.6%),
and vomiting (4.0%). These AF.s are commonly associated with
opioid therapy.

Only five patients (3.3%) reported oral AEs (11 = 2, mild
mucosal inflammation; rt - 3, oral candidiasis) and all these

events were considered to be unrelated to study treatment in
the opinion of the investigator. No oral ulcerations, pain, or
edema associated with the study drug were observed in the
study population.

discussion

The results of this study demonstrate that FBSF is more
effective than placebo for the management of breakthrough
pain in opioid—tolerant patients with cancer. The SPID values
were significantly greater for FBSF-treated episodes than for
placebo—treated episodes beginning 15 min after drug
administration and continuing through 60 min. Similarly, pain
scores for FBSF-treated episodes were significantly lower than
for placebo-treated episodes at 30, 45, and 60 min after dosing.
At 30 min postdose, reductions in PI of at least 33% and of at
least 50% were obtained in significantly more FBSF-treated
episodes than in placebo-treated episodes (P — 0.009 and
P = 0.002, respectively). Patients gave favorable ratings to
a numerically higher proportion of pain episodes treated with
FBSF than with placebo (P < 0.001).

Of 152 patients on stable opioid therapy for cancer pain who
entered the dose- titration phase of the study, 53.9% entered the
double-blind phase. The most common reasons for dropout
from the titration phase were noncompliance with study
procedures, including use of the electronic diary card. Of the
subjects who began titration, 3.3% did not continue in the
study because they were not able to find an effective dose of
FBSF for breakthrough pain.

It has been reported that more than half of patients receiving
prescription medicine for cancer pain experience inadequate
PR or breakthrough pain [5]. This finding indicates that
additional pharinacotherapeutics that are well tolerated and
have rapid onsets of action are needed to treat this patient
population. Transmucosal fentanyl preparations are approved
in the United States for the treatment of breakthrough pain in
pa lients with cancer, including OTFC, FBT [10, 11], and FBSF.
OTFC has been shown to provide more effective PR than
immediate—release morphine in a study population similar to
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Table 2. Percentage of episodes with decreases in pain scores (mean : SEM)
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Figure 4. Overall satisfaction with study drug.

Table 3. Incidence of drugrelated adverse events that occurred in two
or more patients (:1 ~ 151)
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the group described in the current study [12]. FBSF has been
shown to produce plasma fentanyl concentrations earlier and
greater than an equal dose of (,)'[‘F(_I in normal volunteers [13].

FBSF was safe and well tolerated by patients enrolled in this
study. The AEs reported during the study were typical of those
associated with opioid analgesics. N 0 patients experienced
respiratoiy depression and none of the serious AEs were
considered to be study drug related. No drug-related oral AEs

l<lrle.:??¢{<]:-l‘O‘ 

were reported in this study. The dropout rate observed in this
study due to treatment-emergent AEs was 13.9%. Five patients
(3.3%) withdrew due to lack of efficacy during the open—label
titration phase and one patient (1.2%) withdrew due to lack of
efficacy during the double—blind phase. No patients dropped
out due to site administration AF.s.

There are several important clinical implications of the
results reported here. There was a statistically significant
decrease in SPID compared with placebo as early as 15 min
after drug administration and continuing through 60 min; thus,
FBSF provides rapid effective relief of breakthrough pain in
patients with cancer. FBSF is safe and well tolerated, with no
oral AEs attributed to the drug. There was a low rate of failure
to control pain in these patients. These findings are of
particular importance considering the special needs of patients
with cancer who may have trouble swallowing, mucosa]
problems (mucositis and thrush), or xerostornia.

One interesting aspect of this study was the unusual placebo
response to the film. When the results of the study of FBT by
Portenoy et al. [14] are compared with that in the FBSF study,
it is apparent that the response to placebo was consistently
higher in our trial ie.g., placebo PID at 30 min was 36% higher
in this trial than in the buccal tablet trial (1.9 versus 1.4)]. The

reason for the higher placebo response in a similar patient
population is not readily apparent, but there are several
possibilities. Placebo rates tend to be high in pain studies. with
estimates ranging from 15% to 53% [15], and expectation plays
an important role in their inagnitude ilo---~18]. In this sense, the
innovative and unconventional technology of FBSF might have
generated high expectations in both investigators and patients
and contributed to the high placebo response rate. Specifically,
the bilayer delivery technology used for FBSF incorporates the
fentanyl into the layer that adheres to the buccal mucosa and
isolates the fentanyl from the saliva by the inactive layer that
contains the taste masking agents. It is believed that this design
not only optimizes fentanyl delivery across the buccal mucosa
but also minimizes fentanyl contact with the taste buds, making
it veiy difficult for most patients to distinguish between active
and placebo treatments based on taste.

This study has the limitation of being done in an enriched
population of patients, those who responded during the open-
label titration phase of the study. Thus, our results may not
apply to all patients seen in clinical practice. However, there
was a low rate of failure to control pain in patients who
continued into the double~bli11d phase of the study.
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In conclusion, FBSF is an effective option for control of
breakthrough pain in patients receiving ongoing opioid
therapy. In this study, FBSF was well tolerated and there were
no reports of treatment-related AEs.
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A multicenter, placebo—controlled, double—blind, multiple—crossover study of

Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray (FPNS) in the treatment of breakthrough cancer pain
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Nasal Spray 043 Study Group
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ARTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Article history: This randomized, double—blind, crossover study assessed the efficacy and tolerability of a new rapid onset
nasal fentanyl formulation (Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray; FPNS) for breakthrough cancer pain {BTCP).
Eighty—three of114 patients experiencing one to four BTCP episodes/day while taking 260 mg/day of oral
morphine or equivalent successfully identified an effective dose of FPNS during a titration phase and
entered a double—blincl phase in which 10 BTCP episodes were treated with this effective dose (7) or pla-
cebo (3). Compared with placebo, FPNS significantly improved mean summed pain intensity difference
CSPID) from 10 min (P<0.0S) until 60 min {P<0.0001). including the primary endpoint at 30 min
(P<0.0001). FPNS significantly improved pain intensity (Pl) scores as early as 5 min (P< 0.05); pain
intensity difference (PID) from 10 min (P < 0.01 J; and pain relief(PR) scores from 10 min (P < 0.001). More
patients showed a clinically meaningful ( 22-point reduction in Pl) pain reduction from 10 min onward
(P g 0.01) and 90.6% of the FPNS—treated versus 80.0% of placebo—treated BTCP episodes did not require
rescue medication (P < 0.001). Approximately 70% of patients were satisfied or very satisfied with the
convenience and ease of use of FPNS. Only 5.3% of patients withdrew from treatment due to adverse
events, no significant nasal effects were reported, and 87% of patients elected to continue open—label
treatment post—study. in this short—term study. FPNS was safe, well tolerated. and rapidly efficacious
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1. Introduction

Breakthrough pain, defined as a transitory exacerbation of pain
that occurs on a background of otherwise controlled persistent
pain [16]. has been reported to occur in 33-95% of populations
with cancer pain [1 9,2026]. Typically, patients with chronic cancer
pain experience three to four breakthrough cancer pain (BTCP) epi-
sodes daily. and the typical BTCP peaks within minutes and per-
sists for a short period [typically less than 45 min) {19——21}.
Patients with BTCP are more likely to have severe pain, psycholog-
ical distress, impaired function, and poorer quality of life {Z21}.
BTCP also has been associated with higher health care costs {10].

Historically, BTCP has been managed with doses of short—acting
oral opioid drugs, offered “as needed" to supplement a fixed-
schedule opioid regimen {L16}. Although such treatment with a

* Corresponding author. Address: Department of Pain Medicine and Palliative
Care, Beth lsrael Medical Center, First Avenue at 16th Street, New York NY 10003,
USA. Tel.: +1 (212) 844 1505: fax: +1 (212) 844 1503.

E-mail address: rportenoy@chpnet.org (RR. Portenoy).

“rescue dose" is commonplace, its known pharmacodynamic rela-
tionship does not closely match the typical time course of a BTCP
episode. For example, the onset of effect of oral short—acting formu-
lations of morphine or oxycodone usually begins at least 20 min
after the close and the peak effect does not occur for nearly an hour
{L4}. This recognized mismatch between oral drug pharmacody—
namics and the time course of a typical BTCP episode has led to ef-
forts to identify alternative drugs and delivery systems to improve
pain control.

New fentanyl delivery systems for BTCP have focused on the
transmucosal route of administration. which is capable of yielding
pharmacokinetic profile characterized by a high early fentanyl con-
centration and enhanced early systemic fentanyl exposure [(337].
Various transmucosal routes have been studied, including buccal,
sublingual, and intranasal. Among these, the intranasal route
may yield particularly rapid absorption owing to the high vascular-
ity and permeability of nasal tissues £5.12]. Rapid absorption is
supported by pharmacokinetic measurements demonstrating a
short arterial Tmax and a significant arteriovenous difference in
fentanyl concentration after intranasal administration [17]. The

0304—3959/$36.00 © 2010 International Association for the Study of Pain. Published by Elsevier B.\/1 All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016;j.pain.2010.07.028
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pharmacokinetic inconsistencies related to swallowing part of a
dose, which could lead to dose—to—dose variability in effects during
repeated oral transmucosal administration. also might be limited
with intranasal drug delivery [12}. This potential advantage may
be enhanced by new technologies that modulate drug release
and reduce the risk of nasal drip or unintentional swallowing B0}.

Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray (FPNS) uses a proprietary pectin-
based transmucosal delivery system (PecSys“’1) to modulate drug
release. FPNS is delivered as a low—volume fine mist of uniform

droplets that form a gel on contact with the calcium ions present
in the mucosal membrane secretions. Compared with oral trans-
mucosal fentanyl citrate, the pharmacokinetics of FPNS are charac-
terized by reduced time to peak plasma values and significantly
increased bioavailability [30].

The primary objective of this study was to demonstrate the effi—
cacy of FPNS in the treatment of BTCP in patients who are receiving
regular opioid therapy. Secondary objectives were to demonstrate
FPNS onset of action, time to clinically meaningful pain relief,
safety, tolerability, and acceptability.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

This multicenter, randomized, placebo—controlled, double-
blind, multiple—crossover study was conducted at 36 centers in
the United States, Costa Rica, and Argentina. The study protocol
was executed in accordance with regulatory requirements and
good practice guidelines. and was approved by institutional review
boards at the participating institutions. All participating patients
provided signed informed consent. The maximum study duration
for individual patients was set at 8 weeks.

2.2. Patients

Adult men or women were eligible if they had a histologically
confirmed diagnosis of cancer, were receiving a fixed—schedule opi-
oid regimen at a total daily dose equivalent to or greater than 60 mg
oral morphine per day for background pain, and had one to four epi-
sodes of moderate to severe BTCP per day. If a patient had more than
one type of BTCP or had breakthrough pain in more than one loca-
tion, only one of the pains was identified as a “target" BTCP.

Patients who had uncontrolled or rapidly escalating background
pain and those who were medically unstable were not eligible for
the study. Other exclusion criteria included breakthrough pain not
primarily related to cancer, past inability to tolerate fentanyl or
other opioids, history of alcohol or substance abuse, treatment
with monoamine oxidase inhibitors, and treatment with radiother-

apy or other investigational drug within the previous 30 days. The
concomitant use of other medications or interventions that might
have impacted the patients experience of pain between and during
episodes (such as analgesic or antiepileptic medication, radiother-
apy. or chemotherapy) was to be avoided during the double—blind
period or. in case of medications of these types, the dose had to
have been stable for between 2 and 3 weeks and was to remain sta-

ble during the study. Treatment with specific medications with a
known potential for hazardous interaction with fentanyl (such as
monoamine oxidase inhibitors} was also excluded. Additionally,
patients with any disorder or medication use likely to adversely af-
fect the normal functioning of the nasal mucosa were not eligible.

2.3. Procedures

Consenting patients who met inclusion and exclusion criteria
were allowed to enter an open—label titration phase, the objective

of which was to treat a series of BTCP episodes with successively
higher doses of FPNS until either an effective dose was found,
drop—out occurred due to adverse events (AEs), or the drug was
demonstrated to be ineffective at the highest dose tested. A dose
was considered “effective" if two episodes of target BTCP were suc-
cessfully treated (defined as acceptable pain relief [PR] without
unacceptable adverse effects) with the same dose of FPNS. If PR
was unacceptable 30 min after taking FPNS, the patient could use
his or her usual rescue medication.

During this open—label phase, FPNS doses were titrated from an
initial dose of 100 pg. Doses were sequentially escalated to 200 pg,
400 pg, and then 800 ug, if necessary, to identify the effective dose.
If the 800 pg dose was ineffective, the patient was discontinued
from the study.

Only patients who identified an effective dose were eligible to
continue into the double—blind phase. The objective of this phase
was to treat a total of 10 BTCP episodes with either the effective
dose of FPNS (seven episodes) or an identically appearing placebo
(three episodes).

During the double—blind phase, patients received 10 separate
“blinded” bottles, each of which contained either FPNS at the effec-

tive dose or placebo, identified only by a number, 1-10, by random
assignment. Patients were instructed to use the bottles in the order
designated, which was established by a computer—generated sche-
dule of active drug and placebo in a 7:3 ratio. The patient and all
personnel involved with the study (including investigators and
investigation site personnel) were blinded to the medication codes.
The randomization code for each study site was kept in a sealed
envelope (one per drug pack), to be opened only in a medical
emergency.

Patients were instructed to treat no more than four BTCP epi-
sodes per day and to have an interval of at least 4 h between doses.
Each episode was treated with a single dose. Pain that continued to
require treatment 30 min after the dose of study medication could
be treated with the patient’s usual rescue medication. Patients also
were instmcted that an interval of at least 4 h was to elapse be-
tween the use of rescue medication and the next dose of FPNS.

No protocol violations were identified by use of the e—diary. Any
occurrence of acute pain other than the target BTCP could be trea-
ted using the patient's usual rescue drug.

2.4. Ejficacy outcome measures

Electronic diaries (e—diariesj were used to collect patient data
during the dose—titration and double—blind phases. Baseline pain
intensity (Pl) prior to treating a BTCP episode was recorded using
an 11-point numeric scale (0 = no pain to 10 = worst possible pain).
After this baseline measurement, the study drug was taken. The e-
diary then provided cues so that both Pi and PR scores were re-
corded at S, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min. PR was measured on a 5-

point numeric scale (0 = none to 4 = complete). Use of rescue med-
ications was recorded throughout the study.

During the double—blind phase, patients also were asked to rate
overall satisfaction with the nasal spray at 30 and 60 min after
each treated BTCP episode. The rating was obtained using a 4-point
scale (1 = not satisfied to 4 = very satisfied}. Similarly, at the end of
the study (after the last treated BTCP episode), patients also rated
the ease of use and convenience of the nasal spray on separate 4-
point scales.

2.5. Safety and tolerabiiity assessments

Alis were recorded throughout the study. Objective visual nasal
assessments were performed by the study physician at screening
and at the end of treatment. Subjective nasal assessments were
performed by the patient using a 10—item questionnaire (each item
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rated on a 4-point scale: 0 = absent to 3 = severe) before the first
use of study drug, 1 h after each dose of study medication. and at
the final study visit. The items rated were stuffyjblocked nose. run-
ny nose, itchinglsneezing, crusting/dryness, burning/discomfort,
bleeding of nose, cough. postnasal drip, sore throat, and taste
disturbance.

2.6. Statistical analysis

The primary endpoint was the patient—averaged summed pain
intensity difference 30 min after dosing (SPlD30), defined as the
cumulative sum of the recorded difference between PI and baseline

at each time point from 5 to 30 min post dose. This endpoint was
chosen because of the likelihood that it would best reflect the effi-

cacy of the dose; at 30 min. it would be expected that the full dose
would be absorbed, though the underlying pain related to the
breakthrough episode would still be present for most patients.
Approximately 88 patients were required for the double—blind
phase of the study to detect a mean 1* SD treatment difference of
2.25 i 4.35 between FPNS and placebo in SPlD30, with a 90% power
and a significance level of 0.05.

Secondary endpoints included SPID at 10, 15, 45, and 60 rnin; PI
scores at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min; and the pain intensity dif-
ference (PID) between scores at specific time points (5, 10, 15,
30, 45, and 60 min) and the baseline score. Onset of analgesia
was analyzed by assessing the time when a 21-point reduction
in P1 was recorded. Other secondary endpoints included the PR
scores at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min; total pain relief (TOTPAR)
calculated as the cumulative sum of the recorded PR scores at 10,

15, 30, 45, and 60 min. respectively; the percentage of episodes
of BTCP that required additional rescue medication within
60 min, and the extent to which each treated episode was followed
by clinically meaningful pain relief (defined as a 22-point reduc-
tion in Pl {9} ) after FPNS versus placebo therapy. A 22-point reduc-
tion in SPID also was evaluated in these analyses.

The statistical analysis used a modified intent—to—treat (ITT) ap-
proach, which included all patients in the randomized population
who treated at least one pain episode with FPNS and one pain epi-
sode with placebo, and, for these episodes, had at least a baseline
and one post—baseline Pl measurement. The safety analysis set in-
cluded all patients who received at least one dose of FPNS. Analy-
ses were performed at {1} the patient—level (patient averages,
percentage of patients} and (2) at the episode—level (percentage
of episodes) as an indicator of the consistency of effect. The last-
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observation—carried—forward (LOCF} method was used to input
missing data prior to calculating the average values for each pa-
tient. The mean value of each variable for each patient was deter-
mined (up to seven target BTCP episodes per patient treated with
FPNS and up to three target BTCP episodes per patients treated
with placebo), giving two numbers — the mean score for episodes
treated with FPNS and the mean score for episodes treated with
placebo — per variable, per patient.

For the primary endpoint, analysis of covariance (AN COVA) was
used to compare treatments, with the SPlD3O score as the depen-
dent variable and both treatment (FPNS or placebo) and pooled
study center included as covariates. Secondary endpoints compar-
ing treatment differences in Pl. PID, SPID, PR. and TOTPAR at each
time point were analyzed using a model similar to the primary
endpoint. In addition, the number and percentage of (a) patients
and (b) episodes in each treatment group achieving Pl scores 21
and 22 and SPID scores 22 were summarized. Tests for associa-

tion between endpoint and treatment were performed using the
McNemar test for correlated 2 >< 2 binomial endpoints for the pa-
tient—level analysis and a multilevel model for binary data with
random effects for the episode—level analysis.

For the ease—of—use and convenience assessments performed
after the last treated episode, patient—averagecl scores by treatment
were categorized as neither satisfied nor dissatisfied (score <3} and
satisfied or very satisfied (score 23). Safety data during the titra-
tion and double—blind phases were summarized by treatment.

3. Results

3.}. Patient disposition and baseline demographics

A total of 139 patients were screened for the study and 114
were enrolled in the titration phase (Fig. 1). Of these 114 patients.
113 took study medication and were included in the safety popu-
lation. The mean: SE age of this group was 53.8 i 1.1, 53.1% were
male. and 68.1% were Caucasian (Table 1).

Eighty—three patients (73.5%) identified an effective and tolera-
ble FPNS dose during the titration phase and 31 discontinued the
study, including seven who withdrew for lack of efficacy; six
who withdrew because of AES, and five who withdrew consent.

The remaining 13 were either lost to follow—up, did not continue
to meet study requirements, violated protocol, or had another rea-
son to discontinue.

 
Fig. 1. Patient disposition. FPNS = Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray.
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Table 1
Baseline demographics.

Parameter‘

Age (years) mean 1 SE (range)

Summary statistics (N = 113)

53.8 1 1.1 [$11-86]

Race, re {%)
Caucasian 77 (68.1)
Black 13 (11.5)
Southeast Asian 2 (1.8)
Other 21 (18.6)

% Male 53.1

Weight (kg), mean: SE (range) 38.8 -_+ 1.‘? [45.0—147.7}

Primary tumor type (N = 139)“
Breast 24 (1 ?.3)
Lung 18 (12.9)
Reticuloenclothelial 1 7 (12.2)
Bowel 16 (11.5)
Prostate 9 (6.5)
Musculoskeletal 7 (5.0)
Primary not specified/known 7 (5.10)
Upper gastrointestinal 5 (3.6)
Pancreas 4 (2.9)
Renal 4 (2.9)
Throat 4 (2.9)
CNS 4 (2.9)
Ovary 4 (2.9)
Uterus 3 (2.6)
Primary hepatic 3 (2.6)
Cervix 2 (1.4)
Testicular 2 (1.4)
Melanoma 2 (1.4)
Neumendocrine 2 (1.4)
Bladder 2 (1.4)

Opioid use, :2 (%)“
Acetaminophimpropoxyphene 1 (0.9)
Methadone/methadone hydrochloride 23 (20.4)
1-lydromorphone 7 (6.2)
Morphine 45 (39.9)
0xycodone—acetaminophen 9 (3.0)
Oxycoclone 26 (23.0)
Hydrococlone bitartrate—acetaminophen 7 (6.2)
Hydrocodone 5 (4.4)
Tramadol 1 (0.9)
Fentanyl 27 (23.9)

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) scores, n (76)
0 10 (13.7)
1 42 (57.5)
2 21 (28.8)

“ Data for the population screened.
‘’ Some subjects used >1 opioid medication.

The most common opioids used for background pain were mor-
phine. fentanyl, oxycodone. and methadone (Table 1). Many pa-
tients (26%) were taking multiple opioid medications. Of the 83
patients who were successfully titrated, a subset of 28 patients
was taking only morphine; in this group, the mean close was
252.9 mg (range, 60-1200 rug).

Of the 83 patients who identified an effective FPNS dose and
proceeded into the double—blind phase, 76 (91.6%) completed the
study (Fig. 1). Of the seven patients who discontinued during the
double—blind phase, three withdrew consent and one each discon-
tinued due to AEs, lack of efficacy, lost to follow—up and patient
death, respectively.

Seventy—three of the 76 patients who completed the study met
criteria for inclusion in the modified ITT population. This included
8 (11.0%) who found that the effective dose was 100 pg, 7 (9.6%)
who required 200 pg, 24 (32.9%) who required 400 pig. and 34
(46.6%) who required 800 pg. The patients in the modified 11'1" pop-
ulation had a median number of BTCP episodes per day of 3 (range
1-25): all reported that the BTCP episodes were characterized by
moderate or severe pain. A total of 459 BTCP episodes were treated
with FPNS and 200 episodes were treated with placebo.

3.2. Eflicacy

The analysis ofthe primary endpoint — patient—averaged SPlD3O
— revealed a significant difference between episodes treated with
FPNS and episodes treated with placebo. The mean i SD was
6.57 :r 4.99 for FPNS doses and 4.45 i 5.51 for placebo (mean 1‘ SD
treatment difference 2.12 $3.91, P< 0.0001; 95% CI, 1.21-3.03).
As depicted in Fig. 2. the mean SPID scores were significantly high-
er for FPNS than for placebo at each time point from 10 min
through 60 min after the dose of study medication.

Mean baseline PI scores for patient—averaged FPNS—treated and
placebo—treated episodes were comparable (6.89 versus 6.96,
respectively). The mean PI score for patient—averaged FPNS—treated
episodes was significantly different from that for placebo—treated
episodes at the 5—min time point (P= 0.03), and this difference in
pain was sustained over subsequent time points (Fig. 3A). The anal-
ysis of patient—averaged PID scores (Fig. 313) showed a trend in fa-
vor of FPNS at 5 min (P=0.07) and statistical significance from
10 min (P< 0.01 ) onward. Similarly, patient—averaged mean differ-
ences in PR (Supplementary Fig. 1A) and TOTPAR (Supplementary
Fig. 1B) were also significant from 10 min and at all time points
to 60 min.

The percentage of patients who reported a 21-point reduction
in P1 score at each time point, comparing FPNS—treated episodes
and placebo episodes, were calculated to evaluate onset of effect.
At 5 min, 20.5% of patients had a 21-point mean reduction in P1
score following FPNS compared to 21.9% of patients following pla-
cebo (P= 0.739). At 10 min, 56.2% of patients following FPNS and
38.4% of patients following placebo reported this degree of relief
(P<0.01), and at 15 min. 72.6% of patients receiving FPNS and
52.1% of patients receiving placebo had this onset of effect
(P < 0.01). Analysis by episodes revealed that. compared with pla-
cebo, 33% of FPNS—treated episodes showed onset of effect (21-
point reduction in PI) at 5 min (P< 0.05), 61% at 10 min, and 73%
at 15 min (both P < 0.0001).

Evaluation of patient—level data indicated that 49% of those
treated with FPNS had a clinically meaningful (>2—point) reduc-
tion in Pl at 15 min (P< 0.001) and 63% had this degree of pain re-
lief by 30 min. Evaluating these patient—level data by SPID
(cumulative relief rather than relief at one point in time) demon-
strated that a significantly higher percentage of patients reported
a mean reduction in SPID score 22 following administration of
FPNS compared with administration of placebo at each time point
from 10 to 60 min post dose (Supplementary Fig. 2). Evaluating this
outcome at the level of each BTCP episode revealed a significant
difference in favor of FPNS—treated episodes in providing a reduc-
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Fig. 2. SPID scores at all time points. FPNS = Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray.
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Fig. 3. Patient—averaged efficacy measures at all time points: (A) pain intensity (Pl)
score; (B) pain intensity difference (PID) score. FPNS = Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray.

tion in Pl score 22 at 10 min (P= 0.01) and at 15 min and time
points thereafter (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4).

33. Patient acceptability

Overall, 90.6% (41 5 of 459} of episodes treated with FPNS versus
80.0% (160 of 200) of episodes treated with placebo did not require
additional rescue medication within 60 min (P< 0.001). No rescue
medications were required following episodes with either treat-
ment later than 60 rnin.
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Fig. 4. Percentages of episodes with clinically meaningful pain relief (>2—point
reduction in pain intensity). FPNS = Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray.

The overall mean patient—averaged acceptability assessment
score was significantly greater for the active nasal spray compared
with placebo at 30 min post close (2.63 versus 2.01 ; P < 0.0001 ) and
at 60 min post close (2.73 versus 2.02: P<0.0001). Acceptability
assessments after the last treated episode demonstrated that 50
(68.5%) patients reported an overall acceptability assessment score
23 (satisfied to very satisfied) for the ease of use, and 51 (69.9%)
patients reported an overall acceptability assessment score 23
for convenience with the nasal spray (Supplementary Fig. 3). In to-
tal, 87% of patients opted to continue FPNS into a long—term. open-
label safety study.

3.4. Safety and tolerabilitjx

Treatment—related AES were more frequent with FPNS than
placebo and were mainly consistent with the pharmacologic ef-
fects of fentanyl. They were mostly mild to moderate in severity
and did not increase in frequency or severity with increasing dose.
Table 2 shows the most common treatment—emergent AEs in all
phases. Overall, 14 serious AES (eight following last treatment with
1-‘PNS and six following last treatment with placebo) were reported
by nine patients during this study. There was no apparent relation-
ship between FPNS dose and the serious AES (100 pg. 11 = 5; 200 pg.
ti = 1; 400 pg, 11 = 1; 800 pg, 11 = 0). Except for the event of noncar—
diac chest pain. which followed last treatment with FPNS, all
events were considered by the investigators working directly with
the patients to be unrelated to study drug. Eight deaths occurred
during the study (from screening to 1 month after completion).
Four patients died during the screening period prior to taking
any study drug. Of the remaining four patients, two died during
the open dose—titration phase. one died during the clouble—blind
phase and one died within a month of completing this study. None
of the deaths were assessed by the investigators as related to study
drug. Overall. nine patients (eight patients following last treatment
with HJNS and one patient following last treatment with placebo}
reported 16 treatment—emergent AES resulting in study drug dis-
continuation. No patients were suspected of abuse or diversion
by investigators at any of the centers involved in the trial.

There were no changes on objective clinical assessment of the
nose to suggest tolerability problems with FPNS over periods of
up to 4 weeks. No patient in the safety population reported any na-
sal problems of severe intensity either before the first use of study
drug or at the final study visit. For each item, fewer than 10 pa-
tients reported nasal tolerability events of mild or moderate inten-
sity. Mean symptom scores were extremely low (<02). however.
and no clinically significant differences were noted between FPNS—
and placebo—treated episodes.

4. Discussion

This is the first study to examine the efficacy, safety, and toler-
ability of FPNS in the treatment of BTCP. The study met its primary
endpoint: FPNS was efficacious for pain, as indicated by a statisti-
cally significant improvement in SPID30 compared with placebo
(P< 0.0001). Moreover. statistically significant differences in pain
scores were reported with FPNS compared with placebo within
5 min of dosing. and significant improvements in pain versus pla-
cebo were maintained for 60 min after dosing.

At present, the usual approach to the treatment of BTCP in-
volves the supplemental administration of an oral immediate—re—
lease opioid formulation, typically morphine or oxycodone. The
time—action relationship of these drugs — which is characterized
by an onset that may be delayed for 20 min or more. a peak that
occurs at about 1 h, and a duration of effect that may extend for
many hours [L4] — may be unable to provide optimal effectiveness
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Table 2

Treatment—emergent adverse events (1‘EAEs)a by type (all phases).

TEAEs, rt (%)“ Fentanyl Pectin Nasal Spray Placebo (n = 78)
. ,. .. ,. . ,.. ,. .Numbe1,_.0fTEAESa.{%),. . ,. , . . . . , . . . . , . . .. ,.. ,. .. , .. ,..

100 pg (n= Q5) 200 pg (n= 82} 400 pg (fl = 78} 800 pg (n = 53) All {n = 113)

Vomiting 6 (6.3) 1 (1.2) 4 (5.1) 1 (13) 12 (10.6) 0 (D)
Nausea 5 (5.3) 3 (3.7) 2 (2.6) 10(0) 10 (8.8) O (0)
Dizziness 5 (5.3) 3 (3.?) 1 (1.3) 1 (153) 9 (8.0) 0 (0)
Disease progression 2 (2.1) O (0) O (0) 3 (5.7) 5 (4.4) O (0)
Epistaxis 1 (1.1) 2 (2.21) 2 (2.6) 2 (3.8) 5 (4.4) O (0)
Headache 3 (3.2) 1 (1.2) 0 (0) 0(0) 4 (3.5) O (0)
Nasopharyngitis 2 (2.1) 0 (O) 0 (0) 2 (3.8) 4 (3.5) O (G)
Somnolence 2 (2.1) 2 (2.4) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.9) 4 (3.5) 0 (D)
Dysgeusia 2 (2.1) 0 (O) 1 (13) 0(0) 3 (2.7) O {(3}
Overall {all A135) 31 (32.6) 11 (13.4) 16 (20.5) 16 (30.2) 58 (51.3) 4 (5.1)

9 Treatment assignment was to the most recent active breakthrough cancer pain treatment within the previous 24 h or to placebo if no active breakthrough cancer pain
treatment had been taken.

when treating a BTCP that has a more rapid onset and briefer dura-
tion. This mismatch between the pharmacodynamics of conven-
tionally used oral rescue medications and the rapid onset and
short duration of a typical BTCP episode has been the impetus for
the development of new drug formulations designed to provide a
more rapid onset of analgesia and duration of action that may be
more consistent with the temporal profile of a typical BTCP. Most
of these formulations have been based on the delivery of the lipo-
philic opioid fentanyl through mucous membranes. Commercially
available transmucosal fentanyl formulations for BTCP deliver the
opioid in the mouth, through buccal, gingival, or sublingual muco-
sa, and have been able to achieve onsets substantially more rapid
than is possible with a standard orally administered opioid
[3,'l4,22—24].

A goal of drug development programs for BTCP has been to
achieve progressively more rapid onsets of action on the assump-
tion that the typical BTCP episode, which usually has an onset over
just a few minutes, would be optimally treated, in at least some pa-
tients, using a formulation that can produce meaningful effects in
the same time frame. This is the first study of a transmucosal fen-
tanyl formulation to observe significant relief from pain relative to
placebo as early as 5 min. From the 10-min time point onward,
FPNS was significantly better than placebo in several measures of
PI and PR, and these differences were maintained for at least

60 min. Using a commonly accepted metric of a 22-point reduc-
tion in P1 as an indicator of a clinically meaningful response [9],
33% of episodes had this level of relief within 10 min ofa FPNS dose
and 51% experienced it by 15 min. These analyses confirm the effi—
cacy of FPNS and provide a foundation for predicting the outcomes
that are most likely to be clinically favorable. at least for patients
whose episodes of BTCP are characterized by onset over a few
minutes.

Overall, more treatment—emergent AES were reported following
FPNS treatment than following placebo, but no dose—dependent
pattern could be identified. The most commonly reported AES asso-
ciated with FPNS were consistent with opioid treatment and were
mild to moderate in severity. It is difficult to determine whether
these events were caused by the treatment of BTCP or by their
fixed—schedule opioid. More specifically, treatment assignment
was to the most recent active BTCP treatment within the previous
24 h or to placebo if no active BTCP treatment had been taken. The
four deaths recorded following receipt of study drug were classi-
fied by the investigators as associated with the progression of dis-
ease and not related to study drug.

When questioned about the acceptability of different routes of
administration of analgesia for BTCP, patients in one survey indi-
cated that they feared that the nasal route would be difficult to
administer, catch in the throat, or have a bad taste, and that they

were unfamiliar with the idea [28]. The results of this study refuted
these concerns, demonstrating that FPN S caused no significant na-
sal—related symptoms, as assessed by both objective examination
and subjective recording, and the majority of patients rated FPNS
as easy to use and convenient. The assessment specifically included
items on nasal drip and taste disturbances. The nasal route may be
an alternative for patients with advanced cancer who find oral
administration difficult and/or uncomfortable due to oral problems
such as xerostomia, mucositis, or previous surgery [7,8,11].

The design of this study was comparable to that employed in
trials to evaluate the efficacy and safety of other fentanyl formula-
tions for BTCP. Although the use of an open—label dose—titration
phase to identify a tolerable but effective dose {an enrichment ap-
proach) has been criticized (1525), its feasibility and robustness
have allowed the development of a class of rapid onset drugs for
BTCP, and the enrichment itself may increase the relevance to clin-
ical practice, during which patients‘ doses are titrated to yield the
best outcome possible. Almost three—quaiters (72.8%) of patients
were able to find an effective dose during open—label titration (only
6% failed to do so because of lack of efficacy), indicating that
the enrichment process did not exclude a large nonresponding
group.

The study had several limitations, and the data must be inter-
preted appropriately. As in previous trials of BTCP [23,24]. a high
placebo response was noted; 80% of episodes treated with placebo
did not require additional rescue medication within 60 min.
Although it is possible that a significant proportion of episodes
could have resolved spontaneously within only a short time, the
median duration of a BTCP episode has recently been reported to
be approximately 45 min [19]. It is therefore less likely that the
episodes resolved within the first 5-10 min, and spontaneous res-
olution of the pain is less likely to have affected the early results.
Recent brain imaging studies have suggested that the main effect
of placebo arises from the reduction of anticipation of pain during
placebo conditioning (or, in the present study, the titration phase)
that is subsequently maintained during placebo analgesia [18,29].

Similar to all other efficacy trials for new treatments of BTCP,
this study selected patients with painful episodes likely to provide
meaningful data. Patients were studied for a short period overall
and the multiple—crossover design meant that there were relatively
brief periods between blinded doses, which complicates efforts to
identify and interpret the relationship of emergent AEs to treat-
ment. Although the study demonstrates the efficacy and safety of
FPNS within a clinical trial, the design was not intended to address
the important question of clinical “effectiveness”. However, effec-
tiveness is suggested by the observation that 87% of patients opted
to continue FPNS in an open—label extension phase. The extent to
which this acceptability would be meaningful over time in the
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larger population will require additional studies. Furthermore, the
low use of additional rescue medication (9% with FPNS versus 20%
with placebo) is similar or lower than other studies £13.21} and
also suggests benefit from the drug. Again however, this suggestion
of benefit requires confirmation in studies of comparative
effectiveness.

This short—term study demonstrates that FPNS is efficacious,
safe, and well tolerated for the treatment of breakthrough pain in
a population of cancer patients receiving long—actir1g opioid treat-
ment for chronic cancer—related pain. A rapid onset of effect was
obseived, with FPNS achieving statistically significant differences
in P1 5min after dosing and a 22-point reduction in PI from
10 min after dosing until the end of the 60-min observation
period. These findings support the use of FPNS in the treatment
of BTCP.
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